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Drug Store Needs
You want these now or sooner. Take advantage of

our Big Stock and quick delivery.

Fountain Syringes ......      $100
Hot Water Bottles ................  .....$1.25
Cold Cream, per jar... ...............  10c

Nyal’s Handy Lotion .................................... 25c
Seidleitz Powderfe, per box ................................ 25c

Zinc Ointment .... .........................   lOc

Thanksgiving Candies. . . . ....... ................. 10c to 40c
Nyal’s Expectorant (Laxative Cough Balsam) ...... 25c and 50c
Mcntholatum ........ ' ................................. 25c
Camphor Ice Tubes .............................   10c

Chest Protectors ........................................ 50c

Ladies’ or Gents’ Hygenic Chamois Vests ................. $1.75

Nyal’s Corn Cure ....................................... ...

Kemp’s Balsam ................................ 25c and 50c

Three quarts Choice Cranberries .......................... 25c

Sealshipt Oysters, pint ................................... 25c
Three packages Mince Meat .............................. 25c
Nine pounds Jersey Sweet Potatoes ....... . ............... 25c
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees ................................

Large Ripe Bananas, per dozen. .................... V ..... 20c
Fancy Layer Figs, pound ................................ 20c
Washington. State Jonathan Apples, dozen .................. 50c

For your Drug Store Needs and Good Things
to Eat, come to

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AMD GROCERS

Chelsea Land Company To Build

Eight New Residences At Once

The Chelsea Land Company ha\e
completed the plat of their Grantwood
siiIkII vision on the south side of Wash-
ington street. The sub-dlvislon is
located on what is Renown as the Dr.
Gates farm, and will make an Ideal
residence location as the property is
on a high elevation and very level
with a good drainage outlet.

Five streets have been laid out, three

of them Flanders, Hook and Brownson
running south from Washington to
the electric railway, and two, Wood
and Wenley streets, running east and
west.

The company Monday of this week
started men^nd teams at work exca-
vating the cellars for eight modern
residences facing on Washington and
Flanders streets. The new houses
when completed will cost about $1,200
each, and represent an investment of
nearly $10, (MX). The residences will be

pushed forward to completion as rap-

idly as possible.

RIPE OLD AGE.

MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
We have just received another shipment of those Western

Shoe Co.’s Celebrated Shoes for men. Buy one pair and you
will he a steady customer ror them.

Also from the Great Northern Rubber Co. a full line of

Socks and Felts, Rubbers and Overshoes. “Double the wear

where the wear comes.”

Get our prices on Footwear betore you buy. ^ 0 can save

you money.

We carry a full line of Canvas Gloves and Work Socks.

JOHN FARRELL J CO.

We handle the following well-known ̂  1^eJlJ1' <jU o., “
§ Chelsea Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel s, btate heal, •
£ Moss Hose and Pride of Quincy. . to„u nn h-md

Chicken Feed and Feeds of all kinds al • )

CASH PAID FOB POULTUi
if you are thinking of redding y 0 u r ^ 1 |dl ” ^ a y ou L o ne |

d%r ^^t0;r/rt0wt.roa9t ?0-r ..e. the Carey |
roof. Fully guaranteed. jjr
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HOLMES & WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

We can furnish you with a BalNe Burner HeaGng
Stove or Steel Range at prices to suit the purclws

We have all the leading makes. • __
Let us give you prices on your

Steam or Hot Air.

Furnace Work.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

There was a large turnout of the
members of the Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Mapes Friday. The ladies

served one of their famous chicken
pie dinners, which accounts for the
large attendance.

After dinner President N. W. Laird
called the gathering to order, and
the first on the program was a piano
solo by Miss Widmayer. Mrs. Kmily
Boynton, in the absence of Mrs. How-
ird Kverett, presented the question
•Have we as great reasons for thank-
fulness as our forefathers?" and in a
very pleasing talk gave a number of

reasons why she thought we had more
reasons. Fred Kverett, of Seattle,
Wash., was called upon, and thought
that with the present trust-ridden
conditions of our country, and the
way that nearly every article that we
use is adulterated that the reverse
was true, and Mrs. Boynton announced
that she was thoroughly converted.

Mrs. Karl Lowry gave a recitation
which was well received by the ladies

present.

Miss Widmayer rendered a vocal
solo, after which Rev. J. W. Campbell
gave an address upon “The Thanks-
giving Turkey” which was tilled with
many thoughts that will prove profit-
able to all who heard them.
The program was closed by a read-

ing by Mrs. Geo. Chapman.
.Rev. and Mrs. .1. W. Campbell were
made honorary members of the Club,
by a unamluo'us vote.

December Jurors.

The following have been drawn to
serve as jurors at the December term
of the circuit court;

Ann Arbor City First ward, Jacob
II. Dletzel; second ward, Michael
Grossmann; third ward, Christian Ueul:

fourth ward, C. S. Elmer: fifth ward,
Kli Moore; sixth ward, George W.
Butler; seventh ward, Adolph Fritz.
Ann Arbor Towship -August Beh-

ringer.

Augusta— I*. II. 'O’Brien.
Brige water— Joseph Keidel.

Dexter —Chris McGuire.
Freedom— Paul Fritz.
Lima— William Luick.
Lodi— Herman Laubengayer.
Lyndon— Thomas Young.
Manchester— Michael Coleman.
Northfleld— William Burke.
Pittsfield— Phillip Schantz.

Salem— Will Tait. ;

Saline— Fred Burkhart.

Scio— C. P. Knight.
Sharon— Christian Houck, Ernest M .

Smith. .

Superior— Ransom Shuart.
Sylviui— Samuel Guthrie.
Webster— He nn an Kamps.

York— A. R. Dexter.
Ypsilant City— First district, Mat-

thew Max; second district, Frank

Morton.
YpsUantl Township— Alonzo. Kustin.

Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D., Will
Celebrate 93d Birthday.

Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. D., will cele-
brate the ninety-third anniversary of

his birth by delivering the annual
Thanksgiving sermon at the union
services, which will be held in the
Methodist church on Thursday eve-
ning of this week.

Rev. Holmes was born at Royalton,
Niagara county, New York. He had
only moderate opportunitites for an
education in his youth, attending only

winter school after he was twelve
years of age. The winter of 1834-35
he attended a select school at
Saratoga, N. Y., and studied Gibson’s
surveying. The following winter he
taught school' in Saratoga county.
This was the firqt of fourteen jears,
winters of which were spent in teach-
ing common ungraded schools, one
winter in New York, six in Michigan,
five of which were in Washtenaw
county, and four of these in Ann Arbor,

with them to some extent. The cut
which we use was made from a photo-
graph taken when.be was 90 years of
age. During the past summer Dr.
Holmes has delivered a number of
lectufes out of town, and attended
but a few weeks ago the conference
of the Christian Church Society, of
which be Is probably the eldest mem-
ber in this state.

A collection will be taken at the
close of the services ftils evening as a

tribute to him.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

furniture.
In Furniture we have a nice new up-to date lin

Blankets, Robes and Harness of all kinds.
and see ns.

Come

ALL KINfiS OF SEWING MACHINES.

Holmes & walker
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Smallpox in Webster.

Smallpox very mild form lias
broken out ip the family of Springfield

L. Leach, living three miles ea&t of
Dexter, and the south Webster school,

which the children of the family at-
tended has been closed for two weeks,

Mrs. Leach is the one sick with the
disease, she was ailing for several
days before a doctor was called. All
this time the two children were in
school, and they were not taken out
until the day before it was discovered

what the disease was. Mrs. Leach
was in bed for two days but is now
able to be about the house.
The community for miles around is

greatly stirred up over the matter
and there il wholesale vaccination

going on.

RKV. THOS. IOLMES, D. P.
and seven in Ohio. During the sum-
mer of 183H, he was one of a corp of
engineers employed in running a rail-
way line from Saratoga Springs to
Whitehall, and in November of the
same year emigrated to Michigan,
locating with an uncle, who resided
near Northville. The following March
he came to the farm of his father in
Pittsfield, where he spent about four
years on the farm, laboring there dur-

ing the summer and leaching school

winters. \

July, 1841, Mr. Holmes went toOber-
lin, Ohio, for the purpose of taking a

course of classical and theological
study. Nine years were spent in this
undertaking; two in the preparatory
department, four in college, and three

in the study of theology. Be received
the degree A. B. in 1847, and that of
A. M. in 1850.

Shortly after graduating from col-
lege, Mr. Holmes was united in mar-
riage (October 14th,) to Miss Lettice
Smith, of Ann Arbor, who had also just

received the degree of A. B., they
having been classmates in college.

In 1853 Dr. Holmes was chosen pro-
fessor of Greek In Antioch College,
Ohio. From April, 1855, uniil August,
1857, h* spent traveling and studying
In Europe. A po'tlon of this time
was .e voted to attending lectures In
the universities at Bonn and Berlin.

Dr. Holmes’ first attempts at preach-

ipg were made in the winter of 1843-44
while he was teaching in Ontario,
Ohio. He received a license 'from
Christian church, |n Sheffield, Ohio,
on June 1st, and was admitted into
the Huron Christian Conference in
October and was ordained November
3rd of the same year.

He was chosen president of Union
Christian college, of Merom, Indiana
in June, 18(55, and he remained incharge
for ten years. He resigned on account
of failing health and returned to this

county where he has since resided.
During his long career Mr. Holmes
has delivered many sermons, and has
^-harge as pastor of several of the
most important churches of the Chris-

tian Church Society.

In April, 1877, he began supplying
the pulpit of the Chelsea Congrega*

20,000 Hunters Licensed.

According to Game Warden Pierce
the army of deer hunters scattered
through the upper aectlonsof the state

is the largest in years., He states
that 127 permits to ship deer out of
the state have been issued, which ex-
ceeds the demand last year, and he
has received a report that a brigade
of 3,320 hunters crossed the Straits of

Mackinac to hunt in the upper Penin-
sula.

It is estimated that 20,000 hunting
licenses will be issued this year. Sev-
eral violators of the game laws have
been fined heavily, among them being
two non-resident hunters, who at-
tempted to evade the regulations pro-
tecting Michigan deer. One was fined
•25 and the other $50.

All Next Week.

The Rosar-Mason Comedy company
will open a week's engagement next
Monday night, at the Sylvan theatre
November 28th, in a series of high
class melo-dramas and good, whole-
some comedies. Among the pro-
duction seen during the week will be
P. C. Rosar’s dramatization of the
well known novel, “Shadows of a
Great City,” In three acts, with a
strong vein of comedy running all
through the play, aud is full of strong
situations and sensational climaxes.
Another one presented is Nelson
CompsonHi great N. Y. success. “The
Young Widow,” pronounced by the
popular theatrical managers asso-
ciation of America as being a how-
lihg success. This play has never
failed to please. Next is Mark
Swan’s original three act comedy “A
Runaway Match.” This play holds
the reputation of being the most
satisfactory comedy production ever
seen at the Star Theatre, Buffalo, N.

Y. Another of Mark Swan’s comedies
s “A Good Fellow,” pronounced by
both press and public as being the in-

vincible high class comedy in
America. As a special number dur-
ing the week the company will pre-
sent the old standard farce comedy,
“Peck’s Bad Boy," a play that will
live forever and is always a we’come
visitor. Other plays will be an-
nounced from the stage during the
performance. Prices, 10, 20 and 30
cents. Ladies free Monday night
when accompanied bv one paid 30
cent ticket.

How Much Could You Save

By Selecting Your Food More Garotoliy?

About one-half the average family income is

spent for eatables. Every time you have to throw

away food because you cannot eat it or don’t like

it, you are throwing away money. People who buy 1

“our kind” of groceries don’t need to do this.

Everything we sell comes to you good and fresh

and is guaranteed to be pure and wholesome; also

the price is right. Try us and see.

We Are Selling:
Pure Leaf Lard, pound ................. • ................. 14c

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, pound ................. / .......... 20c

Fancy Pig Pork, pork ..................... . ........... 15c

Blended Corn and Sugar Syrup, gallon .................. . .35c

Pure Buckwheat .flour, 25 |>ound sack ..... ................ 75c

Fancy White Honey, pound .............................. 17c

Finest Full Cream Cheese, pound .......................   19c

Heinz Sauer Kraut, pound .............................. 05c

Heinz Quality Mince Moat, pound ......................... 18c

Heinz Apple Butter, jar ................................. 35c

Heinz Tomato Ketchup
Pure and Appetizing

Heinz Ketchup has a flavor of its own. It is made
of juicy, red, ripe tomatoes, bottled hot, fresh from the

vines. Like all the 57 VARIETIES it contains no
artificial preservative, and is guaranteed to please you

or money back.

For genuine GROCERY SATISFACTION, good Drugs,
Crockery, Lamps and l ancy Goods at lowest prices there’s no

place so good as FREEMAN’S STORE.
We sell that excellent line of remedies named REXALL

(king of all). One for each human ill. Guaranteed to satisfy or

your meney back every time.

L. T. Freeman Compy.

“The Captain”

Mr. Nat Goodwin will be the at-
traction at the Whitney Theatre
Ann Arbor, Monday, November 28.
He U to give us a brand new comedy
with the title of “The Captain,”
written for him by George Broadhurst
and C. T. Dazey, two authors who
have achieved considerable success.

It is not always easy or best to say
that a piece, before it is seen, is a
success and will undoubtedly please
local theatregoers, but In the case of

Mr. Goodwin in “The Capta:n,” he
has undoubtedly in every place
where the comedy has been played,
been most cordially greeted and the
general opinion Is that not In many
years has he been so admirably fitted
with a play in which his work could
be in the nature of that in which
theatregoers saw him a few years
ago, and liked him so much.
We are told that “The Captain” U

succeeds in giving us back a fine •
comedian in one of 4the old, jolly, C
happXfgo-lucky sort of parts, with J
which his name is most pleasantly as- %
sociated. It Is said of “The Captain” J
that it gives Mr. Goodwin a chance *
to be . funny In a tnn*tedy way and U
that he is not aluw. to seize the op- «
portnnity afforded him to extract the |

best kind of humor out of the Urge
number of extretneiy farcical situa-
tions that abound in the piece.
Klaw and Hrlanger, who are Mr.

Goodwin’s managers, are responsible
for the cast and production, which

We Furnish You i

With Checks to Pay
All Obligations

Deposit you money subject to check. A checking account
relieves you of all risk. Your checks are valuable only when
filled out— they are of no value to any one except the party to

whom they are issued. You have a receipt in every instance.
We invite your account.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

I

1

tional church. The society extended means that this reliable firm has been

a formal call to him in July, and on
the first of September of that year
he took charge of the church, where
he served for a number of years, when
he resigned, Yet since his pastorate
of the church has ceased be has sup-
plied the pulpit on many occasions.
Dr. Holmes mentally is os bright

today as when he was in the prime of
life. October }8, 1008, he met with
an accident which causes him to use
crutches when he walks on the streets,
but in the house he is able totlispense

t ireful in every detail and have sur-
rounded Mr. Goodwin with a most
capable organisation.

Mr. Goodwin plays the part of Cap-
tain Jefferson Lohrimer. The setting

is in Manila.

Some of the members of the com
pany are: Sidney Bracy, Ross Cum ,

Dodson Mitchell, Charles Lane, H. G.
Lonfcdale, Morgan Wallace, John F
MacGregor, Henry Weaver, Argyll
Campbell, Margaret Moreland and
Beatrice Norgan.

Something You Should Know
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult— and
it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record— one that
commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers — that

the majority have proven to be the l>est. That is infallible evi-

dence of superiority ; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 years haw had the greatest sale cf any stoves and ranges
in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any
other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ask
you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions

have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.”* !*. -

Call now and let us show you. '

MMi
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GIVEN CHANCE TO REFORM

**C«lony of Morey" In New Jereey f»o*
•tore* “Down-ond-Outero’’ to

Self-Respect.

Wh«fre the lost find themselves
where the outcast* of a great city are
restored to solf-respect— this describes

the Keswich Colony of Mercy • at
Keswick Grove, N. J. More than
that, now. It has become a monument
to the nobility and self-sacrifice of
the late William Raws, who founded it

Kin thirteen years ago and who gave his
life to its succesa.
Here Is one place where the "down

and outs" are made welcome, says
the Philadelphia North American.
Here is a beautiful spot in the Jer-
sey pines they are privileged to call
home.

Seven miles from a saloon, In a
eountry that nature has done her best
to adorn, the atmosphere of the col-
ony Is the very opposite of that of a
hustling, bustling city, which has no
room for those who cannot take care
of themselves. That is why It has al-

MAY SEND MORE TROOPS

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. NOV. 24, 1910.

MUST NOT RAISE RATES.

Smallpox Situation Takea turn for
the Worse at Lapeer.

STATE HEALTH BOARD INDORSES
ACTION OF DR. SHUMWAY

IN CRISIS.

RIGID QUARANTINE IN SAGINAW
WILL BE MAINTAINED; THREE
SHIAWAS8E SCHOOLS CLOSE.

Dr. Shumway Commended for the
Manner In Which He It Han-

dling the Situation.

The state board of health held a
meeting In Secretary Shumwey’s of-
fice. In Lanalng, reviewed the smallpox
situation throughout the state, and by
a resolution Indorsed the action

ready saved 3 000 souls. Worthless
loafers, hardened slaves to drink and
dissipation, find not only physical
strength but moral Incentive. They
learn to like healthtul work, they
grow to love the little chapel In which
they worship thrice a day. Before
they realize It, they have been regen-
«rated.

Natural remedies are always better
than medicine, as modern doctors now
agree. So It is that the cures wrought
at this colony are permanent. Those
It saves have learned to be grateful
for a relief from bondage that amount-

ed to living death. *

All the buildings In the eight hun-
dred acres that are the colony’s were
erected by the men who followed the
example of Mr. Raws and saved them-
aelves. Even more, the farming and
the Industrial work that keep the
colonists busy may soon make the in-
stitution self-supporting.

There Is just one Ironclad rule that
will exclude any man who Is anxious
to reform. If he Is ever caught swear-
ing he must leave the place forever.

ready taken by Dr. Shumway in deal-
ing with the situation.
Dr. C. S. Kinsman, of the Saginaw

board of health,, appeared before the
board and explained the state of af-
fairs In that city.
The board colncled with Dr. Kins-

man’s belief In quarantining every per-
son who refuses to submit to vaccina
tlon. and will ask the attorney-general
for an opinion as to the legality of
the proposed quarantine. The attor-
ney-generul will also be asked whether
the freight and express from locali-
ties where smallpox has obtained a
foothold can be barred by other com-
munities.
The board also advised the cities

of Charlotte and Petoskey that the
gathering of delegates In those cities
should be postponed.
The board members were of the

opinion that the situation in Saginaw
Is still critical and that every effort
possible would be taken by he Sag-
inaw board to continue the present
rigid quarantine.

The smallpox situation in the state
home for the feeble-minded, situated
near Lapeer, which was believed well
under control, took a decided turn
for the worte Saturday and Sunday
and it la possible that more soldiers
will be ordered to report to make the
quarantine even more strict than at
the present time. This would be a
precautionary measure against iUic
possibility of a determined effort on
the part of the inmates to break quar-
antine.
Two deaths have occurred, both In

the boys’ cottage. Four new cases
have been reported In that house.
Col. J. M. Cox, of Lansing, who

was there Sunday, stated that addi-
tional guardsmen would be ordered to
the home If necessary.
Forty men from the Pontiac com-

pany have been ordered to Join the
Flint company at Lapeer.*
One woman died of smallpox at

Saginaw late Saturday night, bring-
ing the death toll up to 4G. A num-
ber of cases will be discharged as
cured this week. The fumigation ami
vaccination of all people leaving the
depots will be continued.

IN GREAT GAME OF FOOTBALL AT
ANN ARBOR, WOLVERINES

SCORE 6 TO 0.

BRILLIANT USE OF FORWARD
PASS GIVE MICHIGAN VICTORY

OVER MINNESOTA.

Drawn and Scoreleaa Game Waa
Fought Out Between Yale and

Harvard.

Intefttate Commerce Commleelan It-
uea Suspension Order Favor-

ing Kansas City.
The attempt of about 14 railroads

operating between the Mississippi and
Missouri rivers to resume adv§nces in
rates already condemned from Wash-
ington, was thwarted by ft suspension
order announced by the Interatate
commerce commission In what is

known as the Bumbam-Hanna-Munger
caae, of Kansas City.
The suspension Involves a long-

standing fight between St. LajuIs and
Kansas City Jobbing Interests and af-
fects an immense traffic from the eMt-
The ultimate decision will of y”111
Importance npt only to the Immediui-
volume of business hut as a precedent
as to rate making by basic points.

STATE BRIEFS.

Lansing Acts to Prevent Spread.

At a special meeting of the Lansing
board of health and the city school
board In Mayor Bennett's office It was
decided that owing to the outbreak
of five new cases of smallpox In one
family In the city, a general compul-
sory vaccination of all school children
In the city should be ordered. The
order was put into the form of a
resolution and adopted.

Danger of Draughts.
That the so-called draught Is only

a concentrated dose of fresh air, and
that millions suffer for want of fresh
air, certainly represent profound
truths. Nevertheless they leave us
unimpressed for much the same state-
ments might be said of so many other
things.
Lead, for Instance, when distrib-

uted through the substance of India
rubber gloves Is as useful to X-ray
workers as fresh air to ordinary In-
dividuals ; but when concentrated In
the form of a bullet, exposure to Its
Impart, is npt to prove Inconvenient.
But however these things be, we ad-
here to our belief that draughts are
dangerous.

It is not commonly understood that
the draught Is merely the prlmum
movens, the Immediate cause of the
ill results experienced being In some
cases perhaps a micro-organism. In
others perhaps a toxin, with which
the system would have been able to
deal effectively but for the local de-
pression of vitality brought about by
exposure to a concentrated dose of
fresh air.

Jackson Convicts Are Vaccinated.
No visitors will bo allowed In Jack-

son prison until further notice, accor-
ding to nn ordep Issued by the board
of health. Four hundred prisoners
are being vaccinated by the prison
physician.

Longevity of Birds.
An instance was recorded In a Ger-

man paper recently of the shooting of
liif- a crow with a ring.nn its leg bearing

a date of over 100 yd*ars ago. In tbe
game week a resident In one of theH, English counties wrote to the ornlth-
ological press putting on record the
coming of age of his skylark. ’That
letter brought to light the fact that If
twenty-one years Is not exactly a com-

f t <
mon age for a lurk, it Is by no means
an unique one. The writer has owned
canaries that exceeded the twenty-
one years of the skylark, and one bull-
ilnch he possessed reached the age of

Ir
sixteen years. Exhibition or "fancy"
bred birds, on the other hand, are
comparatively shortlived, and the va-
rlety known as the "Scotch Fancy,"
the canary with the half-moon shaped
body, Is decrepit when two or three

IF '

years old, and is becoming extinct.

If) Cigar Box Camera.

»m t- A fair camera can be made from
two or three old cigar boxes by boys
and girls who are reasonably expert

Report of State Board of Health.

There were 3,132 deaths reported
to the department of state as having
occurred during the month of Octo-
ber. This number corresponds to an
annual death rate of 13.9 per 1,000
estimated population. There was a
decrease in the number of deaths as
compared with September, for which
month 3,412 deaths were reported. By
ages there were 038 deaths of Infants
under one year of age; 199 deaths of
children aged one to four years, in-
clusive; and 10 deaths of elderly per-
sons aged G5 years and over,-
Important causes of death were as

follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis. 197;
other forms of tuberculosis. 32; ty-
phoid fever, 12G; diphtheria and croup
52; scarlet fever. 13; measles, 2;
whooping cough. 20; pneumonia and
broncho-pneumonia, 130; diarrhea and
enteritis, under two years of ago, 207 ;

meningitis, 28; influenza. G; cancer.
155; violence. 210.
There were 4,GG2 certificates of

birth returned to the department as
having occurred during the month of
October. This number corresponds
to an annual, birth rate of 20.7 per
1.000 estimated population. A decrease
of 111 is noted In the number of births
reported as compared with the month
of September.

The state retail grocers will meet
at Port Huron Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

Enough signatures have beep ob-
tained to Insure the submission of
the question of a commission form
of government for Lansing to the
voters next spring.
Grand Trunk firemen have asked for

an Increase in wages and think it will
he granted The firemen average
from $2.50 to $3.65, and want $3.10
per hundred miles.
Mayor Wilhelm, of Traverse City,

instructed the police to remove all
slot machines from saloons and cigar
stores. An ordinance forbids slot ma-
chines. but many are in operation.
Over $200,000 was disbursed at the

Carrolton plant of the Michigan
Sugar Co. to the beet growers of
Saginaw and surrounding counties,
it being the first pay day of the sea-
son.

Fear being felt of contagion from
smallpox, the annual meeting of the
North Michigan Teachers’ association,
which was • scheduled to convene In
Petoskey, Nov. 25 and 2G. has been
called off.

Georgo Gelser. a hay and grain
dealer of Grand Rapids, was acciden-
tally shot and killed by a companion
while hunting deer in Alger county.
He was 46 years old and leaves a
widow, son and daughter.

Mrs. Bronson.- of Whitehall, saw a
man peering through the window of
her home and fired two shots at him.
It Is believed one or both shots took
effect, as a trail of blood was followed
two blocks from the house.
A special oar. Ih which 90 orphan

children, all under three years of
age. were being brought from New
York city to adopted In upper
peninsula homes, passed through Me-
nominee. The unique spectacle at-
tracted great attention.

For the first "time since Eaton Rap-
ids attracted attention as a mineral
bath town, in the '70s, the Anderson
house, at that time the principal hotel
of the city, is closed. The house has
had five different managements in the
past th/ee years. The new owners
say it Allil be reopened December 1.
TJio^gh Mayor Gaffney and the city

clerk of Cadillac patrolled the streets
all day Sunday the rumored attempt

Final score — Michigan G, Minnesota
0. (Made In final quarter.) Touch
down— Wells; goal from touchdown.
Conklin.
Referee — H. H. Hackett, West

Point. Umpire— F. Hinkey, Yale
Field Judge— Endsley. Purdue. Head
linesman— R. Starbuck, Cornell. Time
of quarterB— Fifteen minutes.
Two perfectly executed forward

passes, each swift and sure as a ra
pier's thrust; two plunges Into the
Minnesota line, and Michigan had
beaten the Gophers, on Ferry field at
Ann Arbor, won the undisputed cham
pionshlp of the west, established her
claim to be considered the country’s
beat and proved the superiority of
skill and cunning over mere strength
With less than five minutes to play
in the final quarter of a desperate,
punishing, but at the same time thrill-
ing game, the Wolverines saw the
opening for which they had been look-
ing ever since the battle began. They
were quick to seize It.
More than 55 minutes of the fiercest

football ever seen on the new Ferry
field, football so grueling and intense
that nearly every other play rendered
some athlete a candidate for the
trainer’s attentions, had produced no
score for either side, and had left the
ball in Michigan’s possession on her
own 53-yard line. With the watch
rapidly tickling off the few precious
moments that remained before the
close of hostilities. It was up to Michi-
gan to adopt some plan of action that
would produce quick results If she
wished to escape the misfortune of a
drawn battle.

Distinguished Men Visit Detroit.
Addresses by Ambassador Thomas

J. O'Brien. United States representa-
tive In Japan, and by Senator Thomas
P. Gore, of Oklahoma, and Congress
man Butler Ames, t/f Massachusetts,
who shared honor with the distin-
guished guest for whom the occasion
was originally arranged, made the
luncheon of the Board of Commerce
at the Cadillac In Detroit one of the
most notable held recently In the city.
The feature of Mr. O'Brien’s speech
was his discrediting of the oft-revived
rumors of trouble between this coun-
try and Japan.

FEDERAL TROOPS HAVE HOT EN-
GAGEMENT AT GUERRERO,

GETTING UPPER HAND.

FOLLOWERS OF FRANCISCO MA-
. DERO FLY TO ARMS IN A

HALF DOZEN PLACES.

Four Hundred Killed In s Pitched
Battle With Government Troop*

at Zacatecas.

Two candid
came Into a

The one called at a house
^toln toilS

tle I1*1 to the door." ̂
"Slasle, will you please brfe

•»*•<!: "Did the man .L*."4'
give you candy?" "Ye*
he gave her a nickel and
he give -you money?" "YcT^w.!
gave me ten cents." Thei
her up, he kissed her and iau!
he kiss you?" "Yes, sir,
mamma, too!"

Leaps to Save Son and la Killed.

William Musselman. living four
miles northwest of Staadish, waa fa-
tally hurt, dying four hours later.
His thrashing engine stopped on dead
center. His son reversed the machine
without dislodging the gears or clos
Ing the throttle and climbed upon the
engine to turn the fly wheel which
threw him under the backing engine.
The father Jumped to save his son
only to be crushed between the en-
gine and separator. The son was not
seriously Injured. Mr. Musselman was
45 years old and leaves a widow and
family.

Findings of Jury In Kalamazoo Wreck.
The coroner's Jury, which has been

investigating the grade-crossing acci-
dent at Kalamazoo, in which seven
persons lost their lives, has returned
a verdict censuring the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad as negligent, the city and
the state railroad commission.

Forward Paaa Decided On.
The forward pass was decided upon

as the maneuver most likely to re-
sult In a change In the tide and It
proved to bo exactly what was ex-
pected. First the ball was shot to
“Stan.” Borleske, Michigan’s left end,
who caught It neatly and dashed to
Minnesota’s 30-yard line before they
nailed him. Right here Michigan out-
guessed Minnesota’s defense com-
pletely. That the same play would
be repeated never entered the heads
af the Gophers. But it was, and with
such success that Borleske lacked
only three yards of the goal line when
the desperate Maroon and Gold play-
ers dashed him to the turf.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

in carpentry. The writer once saw
one made In such a way by a boy of
fourteen for a total cost of 50 cents.

It took excellent pictures and was
fitted with a lens that consisted of a
pin prick in a sheet of tin foil. I
have even heard of using silver foil
paper, such as Is often wrapped around
chocolates, instead of using sheet tin

or brass.
In exposing Interior subjects such

as parlors, sitting rooms and play-
rooms a much longer exposure must
be given to the. plate. I once took
a dark interior with an exposure of
three hours. — St. Nicholas.

Deer Slaughter Breaks Record.
The deer season of 1910 In the up-

per peninsula has but a few days yet
to run, and It’s Impossible to estimate
the .amount of big game which the
20 days of the season finally will ac-
count for. Thus far this season a
conservative estimate of the deer
killed In Houghton and Baraga coun-
ties alone would put the number at
1.000. It \a the worst slaughter of
deer ever known In the upper penln
sula. It seems that any man. who has
sense enough to pull a rifle to his
shoulder esn kill the two deer for
which he is licensed. Charlie L
a Houghton Chinese laundryman. 1 .ts
killed his two, though he was taken
Into the woods for a Joke.
The entire line of the Duluth, South

Shore & Atlantic railroad, running
east and west through the upper pe-
ninsula is lined with deer hunters.

Fame and Long Life.
“The Cross of the Legion Is a won-

derful thing for health.”

“How’s that?"
“There’s nothing like it to encour-

affe long promenades la the park.”
Fllegende Blaetter.

Shot and Killed Before His Children.
Henry G. Knoop. aged 47 years, a

prosperous farmer and ‘thresher, liv
Ing near Oak Grove, Livingston
county, was shot and altfpsi instant
ly killed in his own home, and
the presence of his six children. The
police say Sedgewlck Line, aged 19,
the son of well-known and well-to-do
farmers, is the slayer. Line has not
been raptured. The police believe he
made his escape by boarding a west-
bound Grand Trunk railroad train at
Durand and Is now in Chicago.

Always.
Xgent— This speedometer will en-

able you to know how fast you are
going.
Otto Feend— I don’t need one. My

bank balance tells me Just as well —
Life.

The city clerk of Flint has notified
the Saginaw-Fllnt street railway com-
pany to substitute steel trolley poles
for wooden ones.
Enraged because he was joked about

his relations with a widow for whom
he was worl Ing as a farm hand, near
Bay City, Russell Conant, aged 20,
shot and fatally wounded David Ed-
wardsT aged ̂ 8, and slightly wounded
John Stolliker who was riding with
Edwards on a wagon. The bullet
traversed Edwards's abdomen trom
side to side and then struck Stolliker
in the side but did pot penetrate much
below the skin. ;

the G. R. & I. railroad to lay a
track across Haring street was not
made. The north end residents of
the city and the railroad have been
having a little unpleasantness over
the proposed new track and the re-
port spread that the company would
steal a march Sunday. As a result
the city officials were appealeu to

I’m going to shoot you," said 11-
year-old Opal Hill, of Traverse City,
to her playmate, Mary Franklin, aged

ns she picked up an old revolver
and playfully pointed it at the young-
er girl. As she did so the weapon
was discharged. Mary held her hands
up to her face and the fact that she
did so saved her life, at least for the
time being. The bullet shattered her
hand and entered her cheek. The re-
moval of the biiUet may prove fatal.
At the closing session of the Michi-

gan Forestry’ association, at Kalama-
zoo, the following officers were elected
for the coming year: President,
Charles W. Garfield, Grand Rapids;
vice-president, John H. Blssell, De-
troit: secretary. Fillbert Roth. Ann
Arbor; assistant secretary, Henry G.
Stevens, Detroit; treasurer, W. B.
Mershon, Saginaw*; hoard of directors
J. E. Beal, Ann Arbor; J. J. Hubbell
Manistee; Mrs. Lena E. Mautner. Sag-
inaw; James Satterlee, I^anslng; W
R. Williams. Pittsford; Mrs. L. Hub
bard. Houghton; Mrs. John C. Sharp.
Jackson; J. C. Knox, Cadillac. .

That a blow on the head from
falling brick four years ago has made
a criminal of 17-year*old John Wilson
of Grand Rapids, who served three
years In the reform school and Is now
under arrest on a chargd of burglar-
izing a residence, Is the statement of
local medical authorities. Young Wil-
son and William Powell, a compan-
ion. were passing a local theater when
several loosened bricks fell on their
heads. For a time It was thought
they could not recover. Powell is now
a simpleton and physicians say Wil-
son will have to be operated on to be
reformed of his criminal tendencies.
The state board of auditors accepted

the report of State Oil Inspector Neal
lor the quarter ending June 30. The
report shows a balance for the quar-
ter due the state after all expenses
are paid of $2,176.43, and a grand total
for the year of $9,440.76.
The public schools of Coldwater

were opened after being closed two
days undergoing a thorough fumiga-
tion. The action waa taken because
of the many cases of scarlet fever
prevalent. Four physicians examined
1,100 school children on their return
to school hnd only 20 were sent home,
/they being affilcted with colds or other
slight allmenlt.

Scoreless Battle on Yale Feld.
A drawn and scoreless battle was

fought out on Yale field Saturday at
New Haven. Ct., between Harvard and
Yale. To the adherents of the Blue.
It was a moral victory, for their team
which came back to defeat Princeton,
proved too strong for the all-powerful
Crimson team which came confident
of victory. When the game, which
must be reckoned as among the great-
est ever fought between these rival
universities was over, the great throng
of people quietly stepped down from
the tiers and seats and took up their
homeward Journey with mingled emo-
tions. the Yale men supremely happy
over what their team had done and
the Harvard adherents sad In having
victory snatched from their grasp
through lost opportuntles.

Straightening from his work of saw-
ing in the woods, Albert Antcllff, of
Cadillac, whistled at a rabbit. That
Instant a limb from the tree dropped
and struck him in the mouth, cutting
off the Up of his nose, upper lip and
knocking out several teeth.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt has Just
bought a new thoroughbred Kentucky
blue grass saddle horse for bis per-
sonal use. It Is a bay gelding named
Kaiser and was recommended by the
Hoboken dealer as “progressively met-
tlesome."

Prof. .Herschel C. Parker, of Co-
lumbia university, will this winter
make a third attempt to reach the
summit of Mt. McKinley. He will try
practically the same route followed
by Thomas Lloyd and party from
Fairbanks, starting from Valdez with
dog trains early in January.
Ravages of the olive fly, In spite

of the vigorous efforts to exterminate
It, are chiefly responsible for a de
cldedly unfav >rable outlook for the
olive crop In Mediterranean countries
this year, according to consular re
ports. It is practically certain that
the crop, which will he gathered in
a few weeks, will l e b'ii 45 per cent

Opposition to the reflection of
President Diaz, who has been virtual
dictator for 30 years, with only one
break of four years, has at last cabled
the fires of revolution to burst forth

In Mexico;
Diaz, who gained fame as a general

before ho rose to the chief executive
office, is now confronted with a civil
war. which he will not hesitate to
suppress In rigorous fashion, If 1*1$
early career Is any guide. •

The agitation, led by Francisco Ma-
dero. the rival of Diaz for the presi-
dency, has broken out Into open re-
bellion. Starting at Puebla, where
13G rebels were killed, when they
resisted the attempts of the police
and troops to stop their meeting, the
rebellion has made Us appear-
ance in half a dozen widely separated
places within the republic.

400 Dead at Zacatecas.
Four hundred persons, mostly reb-

els, were killed at Zacatecas In a
pitched battle between ̂  government
troops and revolutionary forces
The news comes direct from various

sources on the Mexican side, but so
well has the telegraph been censored
that not a word leaked to the Amerl
can side until railroad men brought
information and a demand on the
Mexican officials caused confirm Ulon.
Revolutionists, following the plan
adopted at Puebla last week, arose
and began a fusillade on the soldiers
Zacatecas Is the capital of the state

of Zacatecas In Central Mexico, abbut
500 miles south of the border. News
of the riots did not reach the outside
world until late Sunday, although the
battle took place Saturday night. It
is reported quiet has now been re-
stored by placing tbe city under mil-
lltary rule. The latest reports are
that the slain arq still lying In the
streets where they fell.
The American consul at Zacatecas

telegraphed news of the riot to the
Mexican consul at San Antonio, Tex.
stating that town was in a state of
terror and that the loss of life may
reach 500. He said that a company
of soldiers were ordered to fire upon
a vast crowd of rebels who thronged
the streets.

Fighting at Other Polnte.
It is reported that fierce fighting oc-

curred at Guerrero. Mexico, Sun-
day. Reports reaching Laredo are
that an outbreak took place In that
village. In the state of ('oahuila. and
that the federal troops are in control;
exercising martial law.
Guerrero Is 50 miles west of Cotul-

la, Tex., and la In the district, in which
Francisco 1. Madero, the alleged rev
olutionary leader, was making Ms
way when he was last seen In Texas.
The Madero estates lie in that part
of Mexico.

Gen. Reyes to Lead Rebel*.
That General Bernardo Reyes, for-

mer vice-president of Mexico, who
virtually was exiled when his friends
began to boom him for the presl-

Deafness Cannot Be

aJtsK'sv** s-wi

when it h *12”
mm la the mult, and uqIcm the
taken oat and UUa tube tutored tot?!,
tlon. beartnc WW be daubed
out of ten art oauaed by Uun-h lVIi
bat an Inflamed condition oliuJir1

f HaU'a Catarrh cure. Bend tar

Sold by Dnmleta 't&CHE'NEY *
Take BaU** Family pm* tor .

Note From the Basswood
Somebody took the rope ofl'H

In the fire engine house to u»* h
clothesline, and now, when Uut)|
fire, the constable has to climb
Into the tower and ring theb«|j
hammer. Somebody took pis

mer the other day and, wheal
Purdy’s corncrlb ketched fire, t* |

stable had to hurry down to
ker’s store for to borry a

Hllllker had lent his hammer (o|
con Renfrew, who lives fouri
in the country, and by the
constable had got there and
around In the barn for the
and got back to the engine
angry elements had done their
anc^ Hank’s corncrlb was a
smoldering ruins — Judge’s

UNSIGHTLY COMF1

The constant use of Cutlcnn j
assisted by Cutlcura Olnt
toilet, bath and nursery pu
only preserves, purifies, and
the skin, scalp, hair and

prevents Inflammation, irrit
clogging of the poree, the
cause of pimples, blackheads, red
and roughness, yellow, oily, motyj
other unwholesome conditions Ej
complexion and skin. All who(
in a clear skin, soft, white
clean, wholesome scalp and I

hair, will find Cutlcura Soapi

cessful In realizing every ex

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment

mirably adapted to present j
health of the skin and scalpel
fants and children, and to M
minor blemishes or inherited Ek
mors becoming chronic, and
uaed from the hour of birth. Cttfc
Remedies are sold throughout te
illzed world. Send to Potter Dri
Chem. Corp., sole proprleton,M
for their free Cutlcura book, 8 1

of Invaluable advice on care udt
ment of the skin, scalp and h»lr.

DISCOURAGEMENTS OP
JURE.

Slayer in Jail.

Russell Conant, who shot and killed
David Edwards, at Hillman. Montmor-
ency county, was recaptured at his
father’s home, three miles from At-
lanta. He Is now In the Atlanta Jail
Conant says he assumed responsibility
for the shooting to protect his em
ployer, Mrs. John Pope, widow, who
l.» being held as an accessory. Mrs.
Pope says she did not fcnow her em-
ploye had shot anyone until the offi-
cers came for him.

of normal, says a rcpoi
A national conference on milk will I dency held by Diaz, is on his way to

be held in New York on December 2 ,ead in the field the revolutionary
and 3 as a result of the country-wide force8 raised by Francisco I. Madero.
agitation on the matter of pure milk tn attempt to depose the dictator,
supply. The conferees will include is the story which is being circulated
many of the noted sanitary author! I among the rebels,
ties * and state officers the country
over. The speakers will Include Com- 1 Standard Oil Co. is Acquitted,
missioner W. A. Evans, of the Chi- 1 In a rallng whlch required Just 20
cago board of health and officials

a ruling which required Just
, - , , . . . -------- | minutes to read, Judge John E. Mc-

Canada also will | Call, in the United States circuit
court, at Jackson, Tenn., wrote finis

With the help of the Indian reclom to the efforts of the government to
at! on services, the Indians are turn- have assessed against the Standard
ing some of their deserted land hold- Oil Co., of Indiana, penalties aggrega-
tngs Into profitable agricultural lands. | ting In excess of $30,000,000.
according to H F. Robinson, who has

Oldest M. E. Divine Is Dead
The Rev. Riley C. Crawford, said to

bMe1e^n0!dS?idMa?^8,C,P.rrevnChMer2 12,
rial Home for -Superannuated Minis-

charge of this Indian Irrigation In
Arizona. New Mexico and Colorado.
In those states the Indian service has
completed two projects and Is build-
ing four more. The six projects will

ters in Grand RapfUs. He was 94
years old and had been In continuous
service of his church for G9 years
For the past 20 years he has not held
an active charge for the church, but
previous to that time he had held
many of the pastorates in the Michi-
gan conference.

&)0 acres of lands.

The right of the state public ser-
vice commission to alter a rate fixed
by statute, has been upheld 'in New
York by a unanimous decision of the
court of appeals. The court decided
against the Delaware & Hudson Co

Mrs. Schenk le Indicted.
A true bill was returned by a spe-

cial session of the Ohio county crim-
inal court, at Wheeling, W. Va., sus-
taining the charge that Mrs. Laura
Farnsworth Schenk attempted to poi-
son her millionaire husband, John O.
Schenk.

<Ze**oo*
Mrs. Quiz— Has your hti

been accused of plaglari***
Mrs. Spacer— No; and 11 ̂

him, too. It shows be n®

ten anything that's so good "

pie would like to claim It-

AN EFFECTIVE HOME
KIDNEY AND BACKACHEI

Easily Prepered Medicine
Bald to Regulate the h"

and End Backache.

MINOR TELEGRAPH.

The four-masted schooner John
which sued In protest against an or I Twohy. which left New York on Oc-
der of the commission reducing a fare t°be*’ U lor San Juan, Porto Rico,
between two small up-state villages and was many days overdue at that
from 25 to 15 cents. The company port, reached her destination with all
contended that (he commission could well on board,
not alter a rate fixed by law. | Rep. jas. Hay, of Virginia, who
Advance estimates of the popula lnot fond of Cham;) Clark, of Mls-

tion uf the commonwealth of Aus- 1 sourl, gave out a statement in Wash-

ing rink. Every Protestant church In
the city is Interested and with all
boosting together the city is \n for a
religious clean-uj the like of which it
has ne er seen before.

Adrian Churches Begin “Clean Up.’’
If concerted effort and plenty of it

are of any use. Adrian Is going to be
a nearly perfect city, from a religious
standpoint. The movement was ..... ...... |  | _______ wf ___________ ______
launched at a meeting In a local skat- | tralia made by the federal statistician I Ington. which Is accepted as an

places the total number of people in tlmatlon that he may be a candidate
the six states at 4.474,000. according h’°r speaker in opposition to Mr.
to consular reports received at Wash- Clark.
ington. The taking of the decennial The crusade for economy In New
census wH be begun on April 1, 1911. York city’s automobile bill is begin-

- - , _ . i i , a . u . ? for a normal Incnmse Uilng to show results. Five city ma-
The ioca! llb.rfaYJ beJ°r® that population Is ex- chines have been turned into the

e?Pon^mo^0,raUA^ti nno tn^ut^lth1^ rnniolLIu aLaCr 4,500,0°0- This would comptroller by various departments
w MUrh .1! Ini , lncr®ase during the past as unnecessary and will be $old at

like sum given by W. \\. Mlicneil. | decade of about 725*000.

That ihe National Woman V Chris
Han Temperance union Is steadily
gaining recnllfe In Its campaign
against wearing birds or their plu-
mage in hats was reported by the
mercy departnfent of the union at
the annual convention In , Baltimore.
Since the last convention nearly 2,000

To make up enough of tb»
lion Mixture” which la cl
a prompt cure for Dackacke
ney and Bladder trouble, f*1'
good Prescription Pbarmac^
ounce fluid extract
ounce Kargon Compound **
ounces Compound Syrup

bottki
rllla. Shake well In a
in teaspoonful doses a;te

Two Grand Trunk conductors, Jas.
Flynn and George Houghton, slipped
and fell under the wheels as they
Jumped from the coach at Ionia. Flynn
had his hip crushed. Houghton grab-

die rods under the coach andbed
was dragged many feet before the
train stopped. He was badly cut and
bruised.

Six cars of a freight train on the
Michigan Central railroad, running at
on estimated *%peed of 30 miles an
hour, were ditched between Owosso
and Oakley when the axle on the only
loaded car broke The track was
blocked for several hours No one
was injured.

public auction.

John R. Lockhart, a wealthy Ameri-
can mining man who was making a
trip through the mountains to his
mines, was shot and killed from am-
bush near Ventanas, Mexico.

The first motor to travel to the in-
terior of the Yukon from the coast haswomen have taken the nledxe not . * OI . , on irom ine coaBl nas

to adorn their headgear with hl?^ Just comDIeted a run 180 miles
or their plumage 8 blrd»|froin White Hors to Yukon Crosa.

It cost Henry George, Jr., $2,014 tc
be elected to congress according to
his statement filed with the county
clerk At New .York. Cong. J. Sloat

-on"61?’ who "a8 defealed. spent $3
1 20. i

making as high as 20 miles an hour In
places. In view of the roughness of
the road, this Is considered a re-
markable accomplishment. The ma-
chine Is owndd by a transportation
company, which hopes to displace
sleighs with motors.

v

gently but thoroughly on w
and entire urinary By«em
the most severe Backai
A well-known medical au

ommends the prescription
the moment you BU8PfiC m
Bladder or Urinary dl^J,
constant dull Backache,
Is thick, cloudy, offejialve

sediment. Irregular of P*
tended by a ^aiding eenS*
too frequent urination

1. . real ^
mixture which could
to anyone and the relle
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LD DR. U. S. CENSUS,
who haa Ju*t completed
the thirteenth dlagnoiU
of the condition of Uncle

Sum and hie family, be-
gan It In 1790 and haa
been repeating It every
ten years alnce. Uncle
o-am has footed the bills,

to date amounting to
about 147.000,000. Our

file dad has calculated that the
enth Investigation will cost about

„.J,000; $60,000,000 has been spent
. this purpose since 1790.

I The twelfth census cost about $13, •
.0, and as Uncle Sam’s landed pos-

ons have Increased since then and
Itmlly gained ibout 16,000,000 more
ibers than belonged to It In 1900,

be considered no more than
If the present diagnosis were to
for the spending of about $1 9,000, •

which would be the sum If the rate
Increase of expense at each census
to the twelfth were to be maln-

jed for the thirteenth.

A census expert has estimated that

I the thirteen millions, the headquar-
offlce force will earn $4,000,000,
enumerators $4,600,000, the super-
$910,000, and the special agenU

0,000. The administrative cost will
$300,000, the stationery $200,000,

ot $125,000, tabulating machines $250,-
cards for tabulation processes,

0,000, printing $800,000, Alaska $85,-
Porto Rico $160,000. Total. $12.-

'X? f
J of]

roijii, jAg

ytU

‘-i •.

TflBULQTino M/Jchik
USED /N CtrHsus

CAPO PUNCHING Woi7XL

0,000. If that is all the expense, it is
$eap. The late Gen. Francis A. Walker,
ho was a census authority greater than
(iX other, living or dead, once wrote that

people of the United States can well
to pay for the very best census

ey can get.’’ He penned this remefrk
connection with a frank confession of
own shortsightedness in underesti-

Ming the cost of the tenth census.

It’s the old ftory: When you are 111
the best doctor you can aYford.

he comparative cheapness with which
thirteenth census has been taken was
Rely duo to Director E. Dana Durand’s eco-
Jcal methods, to the Introduction of seml-au-
oatlc electrical card-punching, tabulating
sorting machines, and to the Inheritance

wisdom from the experience gained by the
aanent census bureau. During the term of
latter the methods of Inquiry, tabulation and
ipllation have been greatly Improved, both
accuracy and in economy. Millions will be
$ved. 1

Mr. Durand is responsible for many of tH
methods to increase statistical accuracy

every step of the census taking and to dB-
ase the per capita cost of the enumeration,

card punching, tabulating, and sorting ma-
htoery Is the Invention of a census mechanl-
expert and the patent rights belong to Uncle

The machines are novel In plan and de-
are of greater speed and efficiency than
i they superseded, and can be built and

•fated at a large saving of money as com-
with previous expenditures for this pur-

Other money-saving features are the ellml-
$tlon of the vital-statistics Inquiry from the
fk of the decennial census, as It belongs to
permanent branch of the United States

bus; the reduction In the number of sched-
tho piece-price method of paying for ma-
J work, the omission of the hand, house-
and neighborhood Industries from the

lufacturcs branch of the census, and the
Auction of the size and number of copies of
be Anal report.

Congress limited the thirteenth census to
general subjects— population, agriculture,

lufactures, and mines and quarries. The di-
tor la authorized to determine the form and

PMlvlsIon of Inquiries. The inquiry as to
bpulatlon relates to the date April 15, 1910;

as to agriculture concerns the farm opera-
curing 1909 and calls for an Inventory of
equipment April 15, 1910; that relative to

Bufactures and quarries Is for 1909.

^e enumeration carried only the popula-
and agriculture schedules April 15, 1910.
11 agents were sent out with the sched-
f°r the manufactures, mines and quarries
There were fully 65,000 enumerators, of

“to about 45,000 carried both the population
agriculture schedules, as it Is estimated

st there are now fuUy 7,000,000 separate
in America, with farmers numbering

' UD ,nto a score of ipilllons. In 1910 there
* toany more billions of dollars of Axed
Wal invested in agriculture than there were

^manufactures, strange as it may seem. And
tanner is getting better off all the time;

0LP STYtf T«BUU,TOq

his mortgage Indebtedness Is decreasing fast
his taxation Is small as compared with the
urbanlte'a burden, and he haa taken to auto-
mobile riding on a large scale.

Census taking every ten years is a tremen-

dous task. It Is the greatest single °I>era'
undertaken by Uncle Sam. with the ekcepUen
ot the ranama canal work and the assembling
l, nn army In time ot war. The American cen-
sus Is the largest, cortlleat and moat Mcurote
nf onv taken by the civilized nations. Its
Ithodslre the most modern and Its equlp-
m at he most complete. The census bureau
torce comprises, Brat, Director E. Dana Durand

of Michigan, who, al-
though only thirty-eight
years old, is older than
most of the generals com-
manding the forces In the
Civil war, and who Is,
too, a statistically scar-
red hero, a veteran In
government service, and
likely to prove the most
practical and efficient di-
re tor connected with
any of the past censuses.
Then there Is the assist-
ant director, William H.
Willoughby, of Washing-
ton, D. C., former secre-
tary of state of Porto
Rico. Next in rank are
the five chief statisti-
cians: William C. Hunt,
In charge of the popula-
tion division; Le Grand
Powers, heading the ag-
ricultural dlvlsioa; Wil-
liam M. Stuart, oversee-
ing the manufacturing di-
vision; Dr. Cressy L.
Wilbur, the vital statis-
tics work, and Dr. Jo-
seph Adna Hill, the di-
vision of revision and re-
sults. Charles S. Sloane
is the geographer; Al-
bertus H. Baldwin Is the
chief clerk; Voler V.
Is chief of the publica-
tion division; Hugh M.
Brown Is private ‘ sec-
retary to the direct-
or; Robert M. Pindell,

Is the appointment Clerk; George Johnnes 1.
the disbursing officer, and C. W. Spicer Is the
mechanical expert. In addition to these are
the chiefs of ^he divisions under the chief sta-tistician. - — — -

There are about 750 permanent clerks and
3,000 temporary clerks, etc. The supervisors
numbered 330 and they employed and directed
the 65,000 enumerators. About 1,000 chief
special agents and assistant special^ agents.
The supervisors also employed 1,000 clerks, 500
special agents and 4,000 Interpreters to assist
them In the direction of the enumerators.

The data relating to population Is trans-

Masterpiece of Glass Work
t fho Hrltlsh museum, in London, on exhl-
1 th, ,1 Portland vase, the masterpiece

bition. Is tho . A chance discovery led
of ancient glas .. Knlflcent urn from the

,0 lbe rCett hld laTnTr hundreds of years
grave, "here k wn The vase was found
hidden Nil teenth century by some la-

ear y ho dicfiing on a hillock In the neigh-
Sod of HOB? broke Into a small vault

fUrther,ch^ar chambers. ̂ In^the target
ot three aepul sculptured sarcopha-

r0°"’ tcVcon sLd the bc.Pu,ltnl v.se. It
gu8' ashes hut it bore no Inscription as
was full Of a8hes; “ ,d nor has the mystery
t0 the rema " a whhffi shrouds Its origin.
0Ter been 8°lved ln the Barberlnt psl-

Tllh 'r^ lt*em£tned until 1770, when the rep-
ace. where It rem Barberln| ranltlyi a Roman
resentattve of lb u ar ^ a|th ,t t0 pay har

princess, yflge chanp0d hands
gambling debts^ l b ^ to the duchegB of
twices thw it wm a p that her own

Portland, but "awaro of the transaction until
family was not a* are

after her dta ducbe88 of Portland's col-

At the sale of tho dbby ber son, the third

.ecucn-r r^o °f *6'145’ aDd “
duke of P»tl'a”d' ' muaeum by his successor.
Wss deposited >n th >maah(,d ln pieces by

r«pl»ced. . , TMe waa long almost

AVIATOR
Ra%>V Johhsttfne

*•' Death

w

Mil. non *««*u*a th^.

1

Falla 800 Feefu9e
W6en^.

With one wing tip of hla machine
crumbled like a piece of paper, Ralph
Johmtone; the brilliant young avia-
tor, holder of the world’* altitude rec-
ord, dropped at Denver like a plum-
met from a height of 800 feet Into the
Inclosure at Overland park aviation
field and was Instantly killed.
When the spectators, crowded

about the Inclosure, reached him, hi*
body lay beneath the biplane, with
the white planes that had failed him
wrapped about it like a shroud.
Nearly every bone in his body was
broken.
He had gambled with death once

too often, but he played the game to
the end, fighting coolly and grimly
to the last second to rqgaln control
of his broken machine.
Fresh from his triumphs at Belmont

park, where he had broken the world’s
record for altitude with a flight of 9,-
714 feet, Johnstone attempted to give
the thousands of spectators an extra
thrill with his most daring feat, the
spiral glide, which has made the
Wright aviators famous. The spec-
tators got their thrill, but it cost
Johnstone his life.

DUA>ANL>
C OMM 133/ tf/V£S9

_ and In-
sisted upon- Hiving Jdi thfleare of 18

himself. After a faw weeks, ae Xbm
pig did not seem to thrive, his father
•aid to him:
. “William, I’m afraid you are net
feeding your pig enough. It doea net
seem to be fattening at all.”
"I don’t want him to fatten yat,”

William replied, knowingly. *Tn» walk-
ing until he gets to be as long m I
want him, then IT1 begin to widen hte
out”— Tit-Bite.

Home Vaudeville.
* "So you used to be on the stagaf*
“Yes’m; and I done a side-splitting

•ketch.”

“Well, let’s see what you can do In
the way of a wood-splitting iketeh.**

COUNT TOLSTOI IS DEAD.

Pneumonit snd Consumption sre al-
ways preceded by an ordinary cold. H*»-
lint Wizard Oil rubbed into the chart
draws out the inflammation, breaks ap
the cold and prevents all serious troobla.

Many a guilty man escapes becaaaa
he Is so small be goes right through
the net. ,

Pettit’s Eye Salve for 25c.
Relieves tired, congested, inflamed

ore eyes, quickly stops eye aches,
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo,

ferred to manlla cards, by the punching of
holes In them to correspond with the different
items In the schedules. An electrical machine
controlled by a clerk can punch holes In 3,000
cards a day. Three hundred of these were
used and 90,000,000 cards were ordered.

After the punching the cards are hand-fed
Into an electric tabulating machine with a
“pin-box" attachment which permits the re-
quired pins to pass through the variously
placed holes In the cards, in this establishing
an electric circuit resulting in the tabulation
of tho items on counters which register th«Mr
results In printing on spooled paper somewhat
like a stock ‘•ticker.’’ There are 100 of these
machines. After certain comparisons to prove
accuracy, the schedules> are permanently pre-
served in a great Iron safe in the census bu-
reau. As the card does not contain the name
of the persons for whom it stands, all personal
Identity is eliminated from the cards. All dan-
ger of misuse of such Information disappears.
Severe penalties are provided in case any em-
ployee discloses census Information to outsid-
ers. The next step Is the making of the maps
and tables to accompany the analyses, and
then, finally, the Issue of the printed bulletins
and reports. Before July 1, 1912, the work
must be oyer apd the thirteenth census gone
to join Its scientific ancestors.

His illness Fatal to the Great Russian

 Writer.

Count Leo Tolstoi died peacefully
at Astapova on Saturday. Dr. Mako-
vetsky and the other attending physi-
cians and Countess Tolstoi were at
his side when the end came.
Saturday the attacks of heart fail-

ure increased alarmingly, and many
hours prior to tho end the physicians
had given up all hope.
Countess Tolstoi was admitted to

the sick room, but her husband failed
to recognize ber. She had hastened
lo be beside him when she learned
several days ago that his illness was
serious, but the physicians had deemed
It advisable that she be kept away
from the count, fearing that her pres-
ence might cause the patient emo-
tion.

Other members of tho family were
from time to time : dmltted to the
presence of their lather, and his
daughter. Alexandra, has been In con-
stant attendanpe.

Official figures on tho Initiative and
referendum measures submitted to the
voters of Oregon show that of the
thirty-two submit ted nine were car-
ried and twenty-three defeated. Tho
highest vote *an on tho Initiative pro-
hibition law. Approximately 106.000
votes were case, 42,649 for and 63,*
564 against.

How would you dike an unbossed an4
lobbyless legislature for a change?

Rem
Ini; Pr-riiioU ag

Larin* In roar Hye».

Some people are too fresh — but the
same thing can’t be said of eggs.

Romance of Old Portugal

The population of San Francisco Is
416.91 . This Is an Increase of 74.130
or 21.6 per cent over 342,782 In 1900.

as great a puzzle as the story it illustrates.
Breval refers to it as "the famous vase of
chaledony;’’ Misson calls it an agate; Bartoll
a sardonyx; while Caylus and others correctly
decided that It waa made of glass. The blue
body was first formed, and while still red hot,
coated over as far as the has reliefs were In-
tended to reach with semiopaque white glass,
the delicate figure being afterwards cut down
to the blue ground in the same manner as with
real cameos.

The inxteriil ol UR. tu.

“No Openings Nowheres”
She Is fortunate In having girl chums who

draw roses from tbelr friends now and then.
The other afternoon one of her rosy friends
pinned a bright red one on her and 6he sal-
lied forth Into the street to make other wom-
en envious. She had not gont far when she
felt a tug at the shoulder and turned to see a
strange woman. ___ _ —

"Where’d you git that rose?" asked the
stranger covetously.

"A friend of mine gave it to me," was
the answer, produced with some chllh

"A friend of yours? In a store?"
"No, not In a store."
"Well, haln’t there no openings no-

wheres?"
"Not that I know of.’”
"Humph! Just my luck. I’m Just crazy

for a rose, and when I sftw you I just knowed
there was a fall opening somewhere."

The recent deposition of King Manuel of
Portugal and the events In the young ki ig’s
life that led up to It will no doubt bring back
to the minds of some of the older residents
of the city the story of Ellse Hensler, the
Springfield girl who married a king and be-
came the Countess Edla.

The king she married was Don Ferdinand
II. of Portugal, a great gra .dfatber of King
Manuel. Ellse lived in Spring11 Id about 60
years ago, probably for about ft r -years.

The Henslers were humble people and
lived simply. The daughters, Ellse and Louise,
were well received here and were given a
good musical education, especially Ellse, whe
had quite a remarkable voice. Signor Guidl,
an Italian, at the time a well known teacher
of the voice, took an Interest in Ellse and it
was when Signor Guidl went to Boston that
the Henslers went there, largely through bis
Influence. He believed that Ellse had a fu-
ture as a singer and wished her to be where
he could continue teaching her.

Ellse Hensler after her removal with her
family to Boston continued ber studies. She
was perseverant in her work and progressed so
veil that she not only appeared in concerts in
the large cities in this country, but also In Eu-
rope, where she sang before nyalty. It was
while singing In Lisbon several years after the
death of Queen Marla that King Ferdinand
heard her voice and felt Urfe attraction that
led him to marry her.

Ferdinand was the titular king of Portugal,
having been the second husband of Queen
Marta II. of Portugal. Ferdinand married
Maria In 1836, when he was 20. The queen
died in 4853, and he was regent during the mi-
nority of his son, Pedro V., who was the fa-
ther of the assassinated King Carlos, the
grandfather of the deposed King Manuel. The
regency ended In 1855. and on June 10, 1869,
he married Miss Heavier.

When the European powers decided the
time had come to restore Spain to a monarchy,
following the overthrow of the short republic,
which existed from 1873 to 1875, considerable
pressure was brought to bear upon Ferdinand
to Induce him to accept the vacant throne.
But his wife could never be queen of Spain,
and It is possible that this fact alone Induced

him to refuse.
This absolute refusal on his part to accept

the throne ot Spain, with all the pomp and
splendor of royalty In exchange for the roman-
tic life that he was living with his morganatic
wife, had far-reaching consequences. The com-
plications and jealousies resultant on the at-
tempt to find a king acceptable to all the pow-
ers helped to bring on the Franco-Prusslan
war, and Alsace and Lorraine went hack to
Germany, whence they had been wrested b?
Napoleon Bonaparte.

In consequence of these peculiar historical
facts, which geographical!} practically changed
all western Europe, Ellse ' Hensler, Countess
Edla, became famous throughout the world as
"the woman who changed the map of Europe.”
During the life of the king they lived In the
beautiful castle of Cintra. It la
their life was above reproach. In 1885 the
king died, Aid after that the countesa lived In
retirement In a cottage near the castle.

THE MARKETS.
D ET no IT— Catlle market. all

grades. 10c to If.c lower than last
Thursday and dull. We quote best
steers and heifers. $5.26: steers und
heifers. 1.000 to 1.20ft. H.7.r.i&l5: steers
and heifers. 80ft to 1,000. $4 (314. < .»;
grass steers and heifers that are fat,
800 to 1.000, $4@>S4.75; grass steers and
heifers that are fat. 500 to 700, $3 50 <51
$4.25: choice fat cows. $4 0>$4.25; good
fat cows. $3.50fi $3.75; common cows.
$2.75 (&' $3.25 ; canners. $2<@>$-''5: choice
heavy bulls. $3.75Q'$4.25; fair to good
bolognas, hulls. $3,504}* $3.75; stock
hulls $34}' $3.50; choice feeding steers
800 to 1.000. $4.50<ftl $5.00 ; fain feeding
steers. 800 to 1.000. $4<®$4.50; choice
Stockers. 500 to 700. $4©$4.25; fair
stockers. 500 to 700, $3 50©$4; stock
heifers. $30$3.5O; milkers. large,
young, medium age. $4O0$6O; common
milkers. $25®$35.
Veal calves — Market, steady at last

Thursday's prices; best, $9®$.50;
others, $4 ©$8.50.
Milch cows and springers — Steady

for ’good grades.
Sheep and lambs — Market 10c to 15c

lower than Wednesday. 40e to BOo
lower than last week on lambs; sheep,
steady: few choice lambs at $6: best
lambs. $5.75©$6; fair lambs. $5.30©
$5 50; light to common lambs. $4. 750$5;
yearlings. $4.50; fair to good sheep.
$3.50 ©$3.75 ; culls and common. $20$3.
Hogs— Market bidding steady. Wed-

nesday's prices, or 50c lower than on
last Thursday: none sold at noon.
Hange of prices: Light to good butch-
ers $7.30r pigs. $7 30; light yorkers.
$7.25; stags. 1-3 off. •

Mrs. Winslows Soofhlng itymp.

There’s many a penitent man in th*
penitentiary.

WES
HER

UFETO
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Chicago. 111.—*1! was troubled with

falling and Inflammation, and the doc-
ton said I could no%
t well unless X
id an operation.

I knew I could not
stand the strain ot
one, so I wrote to
yon sometime ago
about my health
and you told r »
what to do. After
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s vegeta-
ble Compound and
Blood Purifier I am

East Buffalo. N. Y. — Cattle market
25c lower; export steers, $B.50©$7;
shipping steers. $6.50® $7; shipping
$64?$fi4ft; shlplng steers. 1.100 to 1,250.
$5.50(ft$6: butcher steers. 1,000 to 1.-
200. $5® $5. 75; heifers. $4 « $5.50; cows.
13.25014.75: canners, $2.50©$3; bulls,
export. $4.75015 25: butchers. $450©
$5; feeders. $4.50©$r>.50; stockers. $3.75
<&$4.75; jnilkers and springers. $30©
$75.

•gs-
$7.60® $7.65; pigs. $7.!»0

Sheep — Slow. best lambs. $6.15©
$6.25: yearlings. $4.50©$*; wethers. $4
©$4.25; ewes. $3.65®$3.7 I.

Calves — $5® $10.75.

ty a well woman.”— Mrs. Williajc
Ahrens, 988 W. 2 1st St, Chicago, HL
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con>

pound, made from native roots and
hei.js, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual core*
of female diseases of anv similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lvnn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ni-
ce ration, displacements, fibroid turnon^
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache^
Indigestion and nervous prostration.

Hogs — Slow, heavy. $7.60: yorkers,
ts. $7.S

Grain. Etc.
WHEAT — Cash No. 2 red. 95c: De-

cember opened with nn advance of l-4c
.at 95 l-4c and moved up to 95 l-2c;
May opened at $1 and advanced to
$1 00 1-4; July opened at 96.' and ad-
vanced to 96 1 -4c; No. 1 white. 93c.
CORN— Cash No. 2. 1 car at 5ic; No

2 yellow. 3 cars at 65 l-2c; No 3 yel-
low. 55c.
OATS — Standard. 3 cars at 34 3-4c:

No 3 white. 34 l-4e.
RYE— Cash No 1. 79 l-2c bid; No 2.

78 l-2c bid.
BEANS — Cash and November. $2 10

bid: December. $2.05 bid.
CLOVERSEED— Prime spot. 14 bags

at $8 65: December. $8 70; March.
$8 75: sample. 13 hags at $8 25 45 at
$8. 17 at $7 3ft. 25 at $7. 9 at $6 50;
prime alslke. $S 75; sample alslke. 8
bnga at $7 50
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot. $4 20

nominal.
FEED— In 100-lh sacks. Jobbing lots;

Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $23; line
middlings. $26; cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal. $25:. corn and oat
chop. $25 per ton.
FLOUR— Beat Michigan patent.

$5 20; ordinary patent. $4 75; straight,
$4 G6: clear. $4 65; pur* rye. $4 50;
spring patent. $5 75 per bbl in Jobbing
lots

If yon would like special advle*
about your case write a confide**
Hal letter to Sirs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la fre*
knd always helpfuL

The Public Parks
of San Antonio
surpass, in number and acreage,
those of any city of similar size in
the world. Something of the old
Spanish love of fountains, rare
foliage and flowers is expressed in

these parks and in the garden
squares, places and private
grounds throughout the city.

But it is the climate that is by far the
most attractive feature of San Antonio.
Cloudless skies; dry. invigorating air,
altitude and splendid natural drainan
all combine to make a climate as nearly
perfect as can be.

Most Of each day in winter
months can be spent outdoors In
healthful recreation.

Commander Robert Platt. U. S N.
retired, lies In a serious condition
-rt his home as a result of nn attack
on Sunday of ceiebrnl embolism.
Commander Platt was commended by
Admiral Dupont Pv his skill and cool-
ness In leading 'uponfs fleet into
Charleston harbor April 1. 1S63.

The employment of modern sani-
tary methods in Philippines has
resulted In improved health condl-

certain that tions nndi a notable fall In the death
rate, according to n New York medi-
cal Journal. In the city of Manila, the
average death rate has decreased
from 40 p$r 1.000 to 34.0.

“In Sunny San Antonio"— • beautiful
Illustrate^ booklet about this city of a
thousand delightful surprises rill glv«
you a new Idea of San Antonio's attrac-
tiveness. Bend for It today — It’s ftaa.

W. S. ST. GEORGE
Gent Piu. Aft M. K. A T. Ry.

US Wsinwrlght Bldg.
ST. LOUIS

ROOSEVELTS Gi EAT BOOK

“African GameTnib”
Need ad— a man In every rtnsa
to Mil this famous nsw kart.

Uilng It to tho families la
your locality Ws give yon

chance. Write for proa psfSM.
i Charles Scribner’sOMM
ua ts. ft.) ntu *»•., SM Sart

i Thompson's Eyt Watar
If afflicted with

•ore eyes, uas

OUOH«
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The v^- Uen Bui?r

I An
•vary TtMndnr nfti
StniMUrd bnlldlnc.

O. T. HOOVER.
Twm:-«U» p«mv; *u MOnUM. fifty oenU;

HhVM months, twenty -flv« oenU.
To foralffnoountrien 11.00 per year.

Advertlatac mUe ieMM>nb)e and made known
on applioaUon.

M Moond nlnw matter, March ft, 1W0.
at the poetoAoe at Cheleea. Mlohican, under the
Aet of Onncreee of March t, 1S70.

PERSONAL MENTION,

^spendin^ today at
parenta, Mr. and Mr». Louli Borg, of

Garfield itreet

Wm. Caaaldy, of Lyndon, and Mlao
Hattie Breltenbach, of Ontonagon,
attended the football game at Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Gilbert McLean, of Melbourne,
Ontario, was a guest at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods several
days of the past week.

John P. Miller, Paul Connors and
Louis Miller, who have been visiting
relatives here, returned to their
homes in Chicago Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. McEldov ney
and daughter Dorothy accompanied
by Miss Bessie Potts, of Detroit, at-
tended the reunion of the Sigma Chi
fraternity of Albion College the lat-

ter part of the past week.

Mrs. John Riley visited Detroit Sat-

urday.

Geo. L. Grant is spending today in

Stockbridge.

Miss Ethel Burkhart was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Miss Beryl McNamara was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. S. P. Foster was a Detroit
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Heselschwerdt was in
Ann Arbor Friday. .

Clifford Miller, of Jackson, spent

Tuesday in Chelsea.

' Mrs. A. L. Steger was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
were in Detroit Tuesday.

Geo'. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday in Chelsea.

Eugene Heatley, of Lyndon, was an
Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.

L. L. Westerland, of Millington,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

W. C. Boyd spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Battle Creek friends.

Dr. H. C. Wood, of Detroit, is the
• guest ot his parents here today.

W. E. Higgins, of Detroit, -spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Otto Weber and family, of Jackson,

visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Emmett Grant, of Lansing, was the
guest of his brother here Saturday.

Miss Bessie Potts, of Detroit, spent

unday with Dorothy McEldowney.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Miles, of Dex-
ter, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Geddes and Miss Ella
Slimmer spent Saturday in Detroit.

Miss Marie Haarer, of Waterloo,
spent Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. C. Prenr.ing and Mrs. Jacob F.
Koch are guests of relatives in Tiffin,

Ohio.

Albert Steinbach ar 1 Lynn Sted-
man, of Detroit, were Chelsea visitors

Sunday.

Miss Mary H. Welsh, of Grand
Rapids, called on' Chelsea friends

Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
is a guest at the home of John Mc-
Kernan.

Warren Geddes and L. L. Wester-
land were in Quincy on business
Tuesday.

Miss Emma Weber, of Jackson, was
the guest of Miss Helene Steinbach

Jast week.

Adolph Eisen and family, of De-
troit, are guests at the home of Geo.

Wackenhut.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent several days
of the past week with her daughter
in Battle Creek.

Joseph Sibley has been in Flint thi
week, called there by the serions ill-

ness of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and Mr',
and Mrs. Nelson Dancer were Jack
son visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes are spend-
ing today with their daughter, Mrs
J. J. Haarer, in Detroit.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, are guests of their
sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Mrs. U. Townsend returned Sunday
from a four weeks visit with her
daughter in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. R. Gates returned Wednes-
day from the East where she has been
spending several weeks.

Miss Garnet Pierce, who has been
spending several weeks at Traverse
City, has returned to Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. C E. Clayton, return-
ed from Philadelphia Saturday,
where they spent the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McKernan, of
Harvey, 111., are guests at the home
of his lather, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kernan.

E. J. Miller and daughter, of
Chicago, spent several days of the
past week at the home of his parents
in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wackenhut, Mrs.
Katherine Girbach, Conrad Lehman
and Miss Pauline Girbach spent Sun-

day in Lodi.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lutz and Miss
Lydia Dupper, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with the Misses Lilia
Cora schmidt

CORRESPONDENCE.

Church Circles.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Next Sunday being the first of ad-

vent season the subject will be “The
Coming of the King.” A special of-
fering will be taken to pay for
necessary repairs on the church
property.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. II. L. Grant. Pastor.

‘The Great Motives to Living” will
be the subject of the service at 10 a.

m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m. Leader

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt. Speaker Mrs.
H. Wines.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “The Contagion of Goodness.”

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship at 10:30.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Please note the change of time for

the evening services. This will be
the schedule for the winter months.
The Epworth League will be led by

Miss Bertha Benter. Topic, “The
Sin of the Drink Traffic.”

There will be services on Thanks-
giving Day at 10' a. in.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15.

Preaching service at 7 p. m.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15

p. m.
The first quarterly conference will

be conducted by the district superin-
tendent Rev. William Dawe on Tues-
day evening at 7 o'clock in the lecture

room of the church. All the mem-
bers of the quarterly conference
should be present.

Mrs. Etta Stocking ha* rented her )bl

farm to Mr. Hoffman. f
J<hn Grau had two pigs killed Sat-

urday by an automobile.

Several from here went to Ann
Arbor Saturday to attend the foot-

ball game.

Mrs. Edith Stocking will entertain
relatives from Ionia ahd Jackson
Thanksgiving day. *

Mrs. Mary Freer has gone to De-
troit to spend some time with her
daughter, Mrs. Etta Stocking.

Carrie, Clar^ and Eva Bareis, of
Detroit, spent Saturday uipnt and
Sunday with their parents here.

Mrs. A-. Stricter, and Fred and Her-
man Niehaus went to Chicago Satur-
day to attend the funeral of their
brother, John Niehaus.

Mr. and Mrs. Jav Wood, Mr. and
Mrs Otto Luick amt children will
spend Thanksgiving in Sylvan with
Mr. and Mrs Geo. T. English.

The Invincible Attraction.

The Rosar-M^son Comedy company
which holds the reputation of being
one of the Very best repertoire
organizations playing the middle
states will open a week’s engage-
ment Monday night, at the Sylvan
theatre, November 28th.
This company will present high
ass melodramas and good, first

class comedies, with high class vaude-
ville features that will be seen be-
tween acts, by such well known ar-
tists as the Great Musical Rosar
Family, with •f2, 000 worth of musical

novelty instruments.

Messrs. Van V. Miller and Guy L.
Beach, comedians of rare ability, in
their original funny sayings and par-

odies.

Mr. Fred Ross, late of Al. G. Field’s

minstrels, considered to l>e the cham-
pion grotesque buck and wing dancer

of America.
Miss Eileen Rosar, the fashion plate

of vaudeville, in late and popular
songs of the day.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse spent Tues-
day in Jackson.

Esther Koebbe who has lK*en quite
sick is improving.

Russell Ordway, of Fishville has
taken possession of the store here.

The social held at the home of
Theo. Koebln.* last Friday night was a |

success, the proceeds being nearly
•27.

George Kirkwood’s house burnt to
the ground last Sunday afternoon. The

. BABY MILDRED.
Baby Mildred, the wonderful child

A Promising Colt.

Tommy McNamara is the owner of
a very fine male colt. Fair Ellen,
with a speedy record is the mother
of the colt. Mr. McNamara has been
waiting for three months to give the

animal a name, and since the football
game in Ann Arbor last Saturday he
has decided to name the colt “Coach
Yost,” as he thinks that the animal
will develope into one of the speediest

in this county. Both the sire and dam
of the colt have excellent speeding
marks.

YOU TAKE NO RISK

cause of the tire was unknown. Most artist who never fails to “bring down
of the household goods was saved. | the house,” in her funny little stunts.

The vaudeville part of the program
GOOD WORK. | of this company is well worth the

price of admission alone. A change
Done Daily in Chelsea. Many Citi-|0fp]ay and vaudeville will be seen

zens Tell of It. each night. Ladies free Monday
Nearly every reader has beard of night when accompanied by one 30

Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their good [cent ticket,
work in Chelsea still continues, and
our citizens are constantly adding en- ^ Regular Tom Boy.
dorsement by public testimony. No Was Susie— climbing trees and
bette/nremf of merit can be had fences» juml,,n,'rilitches’ wh,tthnj'r’better proot ot merit can be ̂  ways getUng scratches, dlU, sprains,
than the experience ot friends and bruises, bumps, burns or scalds. But
neighbor.**. Read this case. laws! Her mother just apnlied
Martin Howe, South St., Chelsea, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and cured herMb-h “Dnnn’H Kulnev pnio quiclL Heals everything healable—‘ > boils, ulcers, eczema, old sores, qprns

have been used in my family with or pnes> Try it 25c at L. T. Freeman
beneficial results and consequently, I|Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel
am in a position to recommend them.
I had a dull, heavy ache in my back | Constipation, indigestion, drive
and there were acute pains through away appetite and make you weak
my kidneys. The kidney secretions and glck. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
also passed irregularly and caused me Tea restores the appetite, drives
much annoyance. Doan’s Kidney aWay disease, build* up the system.
Pills soon relieved the pain and lame- 1 35 cenU, tea or tablets. L. P. Vogel,
ness and helped me in evyy way

We Were Tempted
And Could Not
Resist Buying

A lot of Women’s Muslin Underwear nt about HALF PRICE from a New Yorlt

manufacturer that had them made up. W o have just received this lot and pagg
it along to you at just as low prices. The lot consists only of Muslin Gowns,
Covers and Skirts, and are line, well made, nicely trimmed garments.

Muslin Skirts, regularly $2.00, $3.00, $3.60 and
$6.00, nicely embroidery and lace trimmed, at $1.00 to $3.50

Muslin Gowns, all sizes, $1.26 to $2.00, now. v ........ 88c to $1.25

Covers Worth 75c to 98c, now ..................... — 60c and 76c

SPECIAL
Alll Women’s and Misses Suits ’ to bo cleaned up. This sale includes the

Printzoss and other makes. Every suit goes into this sale

Regular newest $25.00 and $22.50 Suits, now $16.60 and $19 60
Regular $20.00 Suits, now .......... • .......................... $15.00

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— A girl for general house-
wprk in family of three. A real
home for a good girl. Good wages.
Address box W, Chelsea. 13tt

FOUND— Steer about Ij years old;
hqlc punched in right ear, slit in
left ear. Owner can have same by
calling at Nate Peckins farm,
Sharon, and paying costs.

Exquisite Taste and Judgment

should characterize a Christmas gift. Photo-

graphic portraits made l^y Shaver arc fault-
less in all -that goes to make a perfect,
modern photograph, than which nothing is

better or more highly prized for a Christinas

remembrance.

EMPLOYMENT/ found for women
free, by the Young Women’s
Christian Association, 341 South
Main street, Ann Arlwr. Sewing,
nursing, washing anti house work. 1!»

E. E. SHAVER, Photographer.

WANTED— Corn buskers. Inquire of
Russell Wheelock, R. F. 1). 5, Chel-sea. 16

Our experience with this remedy has

has convinced us of its merits.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 1

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other.

Comparative Merita.

MMy husband P *.t man. He
can speak so that i lire a whole
crowd.”
“Humph! that's nothing. My hus-

band Can fire the cook."

A Long Story.
M1 read In your face," said the man

about to give alms, “the story of a

IN THE SCENT OF THE LILAC I uie.”
“Not de whole atory, governor.

Baok I What you see dere la only de last in-
itallment” — Birmingham Age-Herald.

The Flower That Brings
Thoughts of Home to the Exiled

New Englander.

Our Reputation and Money are Back
of This Offer.

We pa} for all the medicine used
during the trial, if our remedy fails
to completely relieve you of consti-
pation. We take all the risk. You
are not obligated to us in any way
whatever, if you accept our offer.
< ,’ould anything be more fair for you?
Is there any reason why you should
hesi1 .e to put our claims to a prac-
tical test?

The most scientific, commonsense
treatment is Uexall Orderlies, which
are eaten like candy. They are very
pronounced, gentle and pleasant in
action, and particularly agreeable in
every way. They do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping

or any inconvenience whatever.
Rexall Orderlies are particularly
good for children, aged and delicate
persons. _ _ \ _
We urge you to try Rexall Order-

lies at our risk. Two sizes, 10c and
25c. Remember, you can get Rexall
Remedies in this community only at
our store— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

Back at the old home the lilacs arc
blooming now, the whole long green
purple copse of them that were set
out by the mother the year ahe first
came to the house. It was only a
small shrub that she set out, brought
from her mother's home and planted
with loving thought on the south side
of the house by the fence. She picked,
a few blossoms even the first year and
more and more each year thereafter.
In later years you broke off for her
great smelly bunches whose odor gave
you a pang you couldn't understand,
pulling down the tallest stems where
somehow the finest plumes always
grew And this spring as you catch
the breath of a bunch which some one

The senior class of the Chelsea high
school have made arrangements to
give a dramatic entertainmen Decem-

:r 16th.

Notice.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our farms.

Chas Young J. N. Knapp
James H. Guthrie Mott Franklin
N. W. Laird
W. H. Laird
Ed. Savage
John Keelan
Patrick Smith
S L. Gage
John Doylf

Samuel F. Guthrie
John Fulford
Adam Kalmbach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
C. Visel

B. 0. Pratt

Dancing

School
Lessons in dancing will be given

in the Town Hall Chelsea, every
Friday evening, commencing De-

__________ _____ _ ^ ^ ^ _ cember 9th, by Mr. H. C. Miller,
brings you, or spy a long lavender I ^ Detroit. Instruction will begin
hedge of them, the old home with t*** at / :30 p. m. No spectators will
lane and the orchard, the boys and be admitted while lessons are being
girls you played with, and the home given. Prices for term of twelve
folks, the big cheerful supper table, lessons: Gentlemen, $3.00; Ladies,
with father at one end and mother at $2.50. Tickets and full information
the other, all come baok to you. For may be had from (16tf)

the lilac is the home flower, the flower
that breathes of New England lanes
and farms, with the dear old simple
homes, and their fond associations.
The tulip Is all that the la not
and nothing that It Is. If not an alien
at least It Is but a naturalised citizen
belonging to cities and prim conven-
tion. Mothers do not set out tulips tor
children to cherish when they are
grown. Mostly the gardener seta them
out and he takes them up wf hv They
are gaudy and they catch the eye. As
for fragrance, they have aa llttie aa
the streets by which they grow.— Fall
River News.

Mr. Thos. Hughes

FOR SALE i

Eight Duroc

weeks old.

Jersey Pigs, fiv<

A number of good Duroc Jersey
sows.

A Man Wants to Die.

Only when a lazy liver and sluggish I ^ few choice Rose Comb Rhode
bowel, came frlKhtfuldesv»adency Rfi(,
But Dr. King s New l^lfe .Pills expel 1 - r

poisons from the system; bring hope
and courage; cure all liver, stomach
and kidney troubles; impart health
and vigor to the weak, nervous and lata aAf I  s

ailing. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. |X| %/|| I O I

i H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel. I 1 ^  w ¥  I V KJ

Stock Hog for service.

ROOMS TO LET— Inquire
Mary L. Smith.

of Miss
16

FOR SALE— House, lot and barn
known as the Spencer lioifiesteail,
on Orchard street. Good location,
building in good repair ami price
reasonable. Inquire of John Rush., 16

FOR SALK- Watkin’s Territory,
horses and wagon, will sell at the
right price. M. Stephens, Chel-
sea, Mich. I.",

F< >R KENTOI : SA LE 1 louse .suitable

for a hotel or boarding house, or
will sell on contract. Large barn
will bold 8 or 10 horses. II. SHolmes. |4tf

w-

T _

do you eat? Would you like to^ reduce the quantity or tin* cost

’$$4 without depriving the system
^ j of the necessary nourishment
fbJi Our meatscqntain the maximum

of richness, but arc wild at
1 minimum prices.

rlMLii ' \
1

ROOMS TO RUNT— Furnished. I
quire of Mrs. .1. G. Hoover,

FOR SALE One 2 year old colt, nice
bay gelding, can be seen at farm of
Dell Baldwin, Alvin I. Raid win.Admir. . 14 tf

FOR SALE House and lot, will be
vacant before Novein I kt 1st. ()
H. Schmidt, R. F. 1). I. Chelsea. Iltf

FOR SALE— New Garland coal stove,
base burner. Inquire of Fred
Glenn, North Lake. * Htf

^ \fV\YORK v

(l \TRAI
^ MMS >

Reduced Fares

For the round trip to

Chicago

l . S. Land and Irrigation

Lx position and Interna-

tional Live Stock

Exposition.

I ickets on sale November 21,
2S, 29 and 30, and Dccomlycr 1,

MHO. Returning, to leave Chicago
on date of validation, but not later

than midnight of Deceirtber 5th,
1910.

For particulars consult agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IRE

CHELSEA

FLOUR. . .

EVERY SACK IS GUARANTEED

CHELSEA' ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

M y

Xmas Jewelry
If you are in a quandary a**?

the selection of an Ainas t'1

come in and look over
beautiful display. "c ar*j

always up-to-date in styles* 3"

our a^ortment is so CP®? J .
that you can Always find ‘
what you want. Save fine f
cominp here first. Selectlo®
made now and reserved 01
small deposit.

i. E. Winans ( Son

El
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Copyright 1910, MUTO SALES Co.

SAME MAN-SAME COAT
Only the Weather has changed

Don't think the Mu to Convertahlo Overcoat is something new or

frnikiHh.

It is simply a finely tailored overcoat with handsome patterns and

made in the latest style.

But it has a patent collar. You can see in the pictures how this

collar is worn. In bail weather it fits closely about your neck and
needs no turning up. In fair weather it lies flat as in the left
hand picture.

Muto Ovei coats come in a wide variety of patterns and all of thorn

have exclusiveness. We can fit you perfectly in a Muto.

FURNISHING GOODS
Wo have in stock all of the

newest and best of the season

in Neckwear, Plain and Fancy

Shirts, Sweater Vests, Collars

and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs!
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens.

Complete line of Underwear

of all kinds.

HATS AND CAPS

Our showing of Hats and
Caps consists of the best makes

of the season.

The“SLIPEASY”
BUTTON HOLE MAKES THE

Barker Brand
“CLINTON”

Button Easily And Sit Perfectly,

Made Of Linen. Barco Shrunk
Regular And Quarter Sizes

150 2 for 250
WSBARKERC2 Makers.

TROY, N. Y.

See our complete line of hunters’ Clothing and Caps.

Dancer Brothers.

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime Brick Tile . Cement

Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings .Corn
Oats Wheat Bye Clour

Oil Meal Timothy and (’lover Seed
And various. other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOL) FOB SALK.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

THE CHECK ACCOUNT IN St’MMAin

What the check account will do foryom business.

Give you safety for your iumls, without an}

k of loss through carelessne s or theft.

Convenience for paying hills, small oi large, to

ler persons at any time or place.

Accuracy for every cent expended. A complct

iord in all details.

Helps you to save by pointing out the place

rpose of every cent spent. * .

Furnishes you a method for running Mnir u

ss systematically, knowing at all times \ our

Gives you a means to transact business ̂ it

ople, which they will appreciate.

'he Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

M a

LOCAL ITEMS.

The High Five Club 'met with Mr.
.md Mrs. A. B. Clark Tuesday even-
ing.

The Research Club met at the home
of Mrs.,!). Rogers on F.ast street
Monday evening.

The Ray View Reading Club was
entertained at the home of Mrs. H.

r. Stanton Monday evening.

The Michigan Central will In-
augurate Its regular winter time
table commencing next Sunday.

John Broesamle and family have
moved to their home on south Main
street which they recently purchased.

Next Sunday wIIIIh? the lirst Sunday
In Advent—a time of prayer and pen-
ance fefore Christmas in the Catholic
church.

H. D. Runcimau ban accepted a
position in the office of the Grant &
Wood Mfg. Co.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a spec-
ial meeting at their hall on Tuesday
evening, November 29th.

The black clouds of smoke seen by
our citizens last Saturday afternoon
were caused by a burning marsh In
Lyndon.*

The ladies of the Congregational
church will hold their annual Christ-
mas sale and supper, Tuesday, Decem-
ber Hth.

Mr. and Mrs. Erl Foster of Jackson

will entertain a number of their rel-
atives from this vicinity Thanks-
giving Day,

S. A. Baker, who is employed by
the Grant & Wood Manufacturing
Company, has been confined to his
home several days of the past week.

There was a good representation
from Chelsea at the meeting of the
Washtenaw County Eastern Star As-
sociation at Ann Arbor Wednesday.Geo A. BeGole was In Detroit Mon-

day evening, where he attended the
semi-annual banquet of the state The Mlchitfan Portland
banker.' 'asxociatiun, 01 Four Mlle Lake' l" Ha'

Floyd C. Rogers, who has l>een a
resident of Chelsea for the last two
years, expects to move on a farm in
Osceola county the coming spring.

The friends of Miss Mary Keelan
gave her a miscellaneous shower at
the home of Mrs. James Mullen, of
Jackson street, last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spiegelberg, who
have been well known residents of
Dexter township form any years, have

moved to their Chelsea home on South
street.

Cement Co.,
aving a rein-

forced concrete smoke stack erected
that will he 150 feet high when com-
pleted.

H. C. Miller, of Detroit, has made
arrangements to give Instructions in
dancing at the Sylvan theatre, com-
mencing on Friday evening, Decem-
ber Hth

The senior pupils of St. Mary’s
school gave a very pleasant social in
St. Mary's hall Tuesday evening,
which was attended by many friends
of the class.

The attendance at the Cohgrcga-
tional Sunday school Sunday was 150,
the largest in the history of the school.

There were twenty men in the Broth-
erhood class.

The Michigan Central has had Jack-
son street macadamized east from
Main to East street. This is a decided

improvement and one that the public
will appreciate.

The Excelsior Degree of the L. O.
T. M. M. will give a dancing party at
the Sylvan theatre on November 25th.
All Ladies and escorts and all Sir
Knights and ladies are cordially in-
vited.

The many Chelsea friends of Claire
S. Durand will be pleased to learn
that he has been appointed agent of
the American Express company at
their Battle Creek office.

La Rue Shaver underwent an opera-
tioe for appendicitis in the U. of M.
hospital at Ann Arbor, Monday. The
latest report from him indicate that
he is recovering from the operation
very rapidly.

Hon. .las. S. Gorman is having a
pumping plant installed on his farm
in Lyndon. The power is a one and
one-half horse gasoline engine. The
power will supply water for use in the

farm residence and the barns. The
work is being done by A.G. Faist.

hi

Special services will be held in the

Church of Our Lady of the^Sacted
Heart 6n Thanksgiving Day atHa. m.
The prayer for the Civil authorities
will be recited. The choir will render
special music and the Te Dcum, or
Holy God we Bruise Thy Name, will
Ik? sung.

Dr. Guy McNamara, who graduated
from the U of M. dental department
one year ago last June, and for the
past year has been practicing his pro-

fession in Detroit, has returned to his

home town and opened an office over
the drug department of the L. T. Free-

man Company.

There will be special music for the
Thanksgiving in the Methodistchurch
this.evening. A vocal solo “Gloria ’ by

Buzzl-Peccla will be sung by Miss
Km i lie Steinhach, and a vocal duet, “I

waited for the ‘Lord," by Mendessohn,

will be rendered by Misses Winifred
Bacon and Emile Steinhach.

Xhe Eta Beta Phi were entertained
Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
Ella L. Davis, of west Summit street.
The sorority Is composed of a number
of the young ladies of the Chelsea
high school, and at this meeting four
new members were initiated Into the
mysteries of the association.

The entertainment given by local
talent for the benefit of Olive Chap-
ter, O. , Friday and Saturday
evening at the Sylvan theatre was
highly appreciated by all who attend-
ed and was a success both socially and
financially. The order received about
150 as their share of the entertain-

-itient. •, _  - _ ___ _ _

The Princess theatre management
will offer one of the strongest vaude-

ville acts at that theatre on Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday of this
week that it has ever offered its
patrons. In addition to this act there

will he two reels of pictures each
night and illustrated songs by Miss
Ethel Wright. _
Married, Tuesday morning, Novem-

ber 22, 1910, at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Miss Mary
A. Keelan and Mr. John Vlsel, Rev.
Wm. P. Considine officiating. A wed-
ding breakfast was served to a num-
ber of friends at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr.\ and Mrs. John
Keelan, of Sylvan.

JL, i

Mr. and Mrs. Koon, of Jackson, have

moved into rooms in the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tlchenor. Mr. Coon
is in the employ of the Michigan
Portland Cement Co., of Four Mile
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber have
issued invitation to the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Mina to
Mr. Esra J. Moeckel, which will take
place at 12 o’clock, noon, Wednesday,
December 7, 1H10, at their home in

Waterloo.

Dancer & Downer on Tuesday of this
week bought from the farmers forty
hogs for which they paid six cents per

pound. According to the market re-
ports in the daily papers for a few
weeks past, foodstuffs in the large
cities have all been on the decline.

The Chelsea hunters who have
been spending the past three weeks
in the upper peninsula are expected
to return to their homes this week.
According to reports the local
hunters have had their usual good
luck and will reach home with their
full quota of deer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tlchenor, of Cong-
don street, will celebrate the 60th ann!

versary of their marriage at their
home on Saturday of this week. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tlchenor have been well

known residents of Chelsea for many
years, and their friends all unite in

congratulating them on the event.

Quite a change is being made at the
Michigan Central freighthouse. The
company is having the old bridge
leading to the elevator removed. The
Wm. Bacon HolmesC'o. have Installed
an electric moter oh the ground floor
which will be used for elevating the
grain. The work will be completed
by the first of next week.

The L. C. B. A., Branch No. 410, of
Chelsea will have their annual Re-
quiem mass for the deceased members
next Friday, November 25th, at 8 a.
m , in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. Their spiritual direc-
tor, Rev. Father Considine, will be the

celebrant. AH the members are
earnestly requested to attend.

The marriage of Miss Estella Weber
and Mr. Arthur Schulte took place
this morning in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Wm.
1*. Considine celebrating the nuptial
mass. A wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weber* on south
Main street, to a number of the rela-
tives and friends of the young couple.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson, a former
pastor of the M. E church here, and
who has gained considerable noteriety
since leaving Chelsea, has been ap-
pointed rector of Christ Protestant
Episcopal Mission at Flint Rev.
Ryerson recently finished his studies
as postulant for holy orders and was
ordained to the deaconate by Bishop
Williams. He will be elevated to the
priesthood in six months time.

low for that Overcoat

Yon will want one of the splendid values we are showing.
You will find that these Overcoats embody a dollar of actual
worth for every dollar we ask. They have splendid style without
being loud, and appeal to the man of good taste.

When you wear one of these Overcoats you will know and
feel that you are in style.

PRICES^
$7 50, $10. $12, $16. $18, $20 and $25

New Suits
IN ALL

Fashionable Fabrics

Our lines of ready made Suits have all the style that higli hrt
tailoring can give. The best of linings, trimmings and shape
retaining materials are used in these Suits.

Let qs show you our splendid Suits at /

sswrSMC* m#a

THE DESIGNER

BCM«r«* • r-«

The Designer for November
Is the Best Magazine for any Woman to Buy.

FASHIONS — Scores of bright pages and charming pictures, de-
voted especially to new styles.

HOME AFFAIRS receive close attention along a dozen vital
lines, with “ The Low Cost of Proper Living.’*

SPECIAL ARTICLES— Numerous and really helpful to every-
Ixxly because applying so directly to daily Working, thinking
and playing.

FICTION— A notible collection, including “An Afternoon Call,” a
singularly sweet story.

TEN CENTS AND READY NOW.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Great Clearance Sale

NOW ON
So if you need Hardware, Furniture, Crockery,

Groceries, Washing Machines, Paints and Oils,
Buggies, Harness, Plows or Harrow >, Cream
Separators, Stoves, now is your time to buy them.

2500 Rods of Fence.

20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1 with other goods.

15 pounds Sal Soda for 25c

J, Bacon Mercantile Co.

fwir want to meat I We Are Meeting
most of the people of this old
town. Our friends say we meet
all competition and usually go
them one better when it comes
to giving our patrons the very
best there is in the market.
We’ve been in the market
business a long time and know
how to please. Can’t we MEAT
•you today.

FREE DELIVERY

YanRiper&Klingler

G. T. McNAMARA

Dentist

Ofllcr over L. T. Freeman Co.’a drur tore.
Phone l&VZR 31

WALTER KANTLEHNER,
Optometrist

Your eye* may suit you. but perhapa your
Kluaaeado not. With my glaaaea I guarantee
satisfaction. At KanUehner Broa. store.

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Physician.

Resilience and OfQue northeaat corner of Cast
and Middle streets. Phone 61 3r. General Prao-
ticioner. Will sive special attention to chronic
diseases, treatment of children and tUttng of
Klauses.

k. Re
on Uongdon street. Chelsea. MlcMffan. Tele-

Chelsea Greenhooses DETR0|T UN*TED L,NES

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-a FLORIST
Try Standard “Want Ads.”

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

ISP JSEw„, 13 £ 13 £
LOCAL CABS.

Fast bonnd-«:10 am. and every two hour* to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 ;&S pm.

Westbound- 6:20 and 7:40 am, and every two
hours to II :4V pm.

Cara connect at Ypsilanti tor Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northvilfe.

S. O. BUSH

Physician and Shrgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cumininffa block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkel block. Restdeooe
ii Oongdoi

phone 114.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Residence. 88. 8r.

H E. DBFBND0RF,
Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

OEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physieian and Surgeon '

All calls answered promptly nifht or day.
Office at Jacobs' livery barn. Phone No.U64R 14

TURNBULL aTwITHERELL, ~
Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TitknBull. H. D. Wittirbhll.
Offices. Preeiuan-Cummlnrs block. Chelae*,

Michigan.

JAMES S7 GORMAN , ~
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH.
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. MichUmn. Phone SI

8. A MAPSfb

Funeral Director and Rmbalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnlshtafs- Calls answered

Phone ef nlrbt OT <i*7’

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

^loney to Loan. Life and Flra Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelae*. Micht
cam

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anetioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The 8taiu.ard office, or address Oratory , Mich
lean, r.f.d.8. Phone connecUons. AuctioabUla
and tin cups fumiHhedfne.
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CHEERFUL WQI

,rwi.‘
healthy with sick
often the true

bearlnrdown pains, head-
aches, dizziness,
n erTousness
etc. Keep the
kidneys well
and health Is
easily main-
tained. Doan’s
Kidney Pills

make stronff,

healthy kidneys,v | Mrs. John A.

LlDk’ 122 Ba8t
p- — V Perry Bt, Buoy-^ ms, 0.. says: ”1

was so terribly afflicted with kidney
•omplalnt, I could not stir oni of bed.
I WM attended by several doctors but
they all failed to help me. Dean’s Kid-
ney Pills gave fee* relief after I had
given up all hope and soon cured me.
I have had no kllney7 trouble in three

years.”
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Sweetest Success.
"What's the sweetest kind of sue-

oessf’
“That which you achieve by acting

contrary to the advice of your friends."

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all ages of hones,

1 as dogs, i
prevented
BPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.

as well as dogs, cured and oilers in same
from baring the disease

TMTIUPI

HMB,
table prevented
with
Every bottle guaranteed
bottles edld last year $ 50 and $1.00

druggist, or send to manufacturen.
I gents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
fflUuHil

good
Agen
Contagious

Over 600.000
I. Any

iseaaes. Goshen, Ind.

Only on Qreat Occasions.
“Hor* are you, Mr. Tyte-Physt? I

hope th^re is nothing wrong with that
get of teeth I made for you a few
weeks ago.”
“No, they’re all right; but, great

Scott, Doc, I paid you $30 for them
teeth. You don't s’pose Pm going to
wear ’em for everyday use, do you?”

SERIAL
STORY

Archibald’s

= Agatha =

By
EDITH
HUNTINGTON
NASON

Anther el

••The Real Agatha"

SYNOPSIS.

Got Out of the Habit.
"I seo you have got a young man

stenographer ?”
, "Yes.”

“Don’t you think a pretty girl stenog-
rapher adds a great deal to the at-
tractiveness of an office?”
“I suppose she does, but I can’t

Ulctate to a woman somehow. I
g'pose It’s because I have been mar-
ried so long.’’

On the Senators.
The wit of Bishop Seth Ward

amuses Nashville frequently.
Bishop Ward, in company with two

genators, came forth from a Nash-
/gille reception the other day and en-
"tered a waiting motor car.

“Ah, bishop." said one of his com-
panions, “you are not like your mas-
‘t*r. He was content to ride an ass."
Ward answered, “but there’s no such
animal to be got nowadays. They
make them mi senators."

Archibald Terhune. a popular and In-
Solent young bachelor of London, re-
ceives news that ho has been made heir
to the estate of his Aunt Georgians, with
an income of $20,000 a year, on condition
that he becomes engaged to be married
within ten days. Falling to do so the
legacy will go to a third cousin In Amer-
ica. The story opens at Castle Wyckoff,
where Lord Vincent and his wife, friends
of Terhune. are discussing plana to find
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
seems that Lady Vincent is one of seven
persons named Agatha, all close girlhood
chums. She decides to Invite two of them
^o the castle and have Archie there as
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as a handpalnted beauty. Agatha
First is a breezy American girl. Lady
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains
fro*i Agatha Sixth the admission that
she cares for him. but will require a
month’s time fully to make up her mind.
Agatha First, neglected by Terhune. re-
ceives attentions from Leslie Freer. Four
days of the precious time have, passed
when Terhune Is called to London on
business. Agatha First, on the plea of
sickness, excuses herself from a motor
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they
see Agatha First picking flowers with a
strange man. The Vincents discuss
Agatha's seeming duplicity. The follow-
ing day the party visits the ruins of an
old convent. Terhune continues his at-
tentions to Agatha Sixth. Then suddenly
he transfers his attentions to Agatha
First. Vincent scores him for his appar-
ent fickleness.

persuaded her that speaking to him
hers^f would onljr make matters
won* and Terhune more obstinate.

CHAPTER IX.

It was the very last evening of the
time that bad been alloted Terhune
In which to select a wife. The fol-
lowing day waa to see Solicitor Barnes
at luncheon with us at one o'clock
precisely, Dearest having Invited him
In accordance with Mrs. James’ re-
quest that he should be the referee
present at the bouse when the last
minute of Terhune’s ten days of grace
should expire, and 'his expected pres-
ence at the meal brought It home to
us what a decisive one It must of
necessity be. Decisive was Indeed the
right word to use In connection with
that meal! For If old Arch was still
free and unafflanced when he sat down
to It, he might as well never have
been nephew of hla aunt as far as in-
heriting that aunt’s property was con-
cerned.

Dearest was Inclined, being optimis-
tic enough to hope for a consumma-
tion of his engagement to Agatha
Sixth before that time — to make of the
luncheon a sort of marriage-feast In
honor of that event, and waa already
planning famous Ices and cakes ol a
hymeneal nature. But Arch seemed
n#t to view the approach of the cru-
cial day with such a light heart. His
thoughts at dinner that night were so
absent, in fact, as to force one to con-
clude that the spectre of his aunt’s
third cousin seated upon the veranda
of the house in Australia with pos-
sessive feet on the railing had be-
come his familiar spirit.

It was this apparent anxiety of his
and his feverish devotion to Agatha
.Sixth that utterly unprepared me for
the unfortunate denouement later.
The evening had ended at last and

Dearest and I had succeeded in start-
ing a general move toward retiring

tying

i fotulbridge — that Is, the two Agathas
—with Terhune and the inevitable
Freer, while my wife and I stood by

Schurz Was Sure of Him.
Carl Schurz was dining one night

with a man who had written a book
of poems, so called, and who was
pleased with himself.
The poet was discoursing on the

tlme-wern topic of politics of the men
who Uke office.
“I consider politics and politicians

kene&th my notice,” he said. “I do
not care for office. I wouldn’t be a
senator of cabinet officer, and I doubt
if I could be tempted by the offer of
the presidency. For the matter of
that, I would rather be known as a
third-rate poet than a first-rate states-

man.”
“Well, aren't you?" Schurz shouted

at him.

CHAPTER VIII.— Continued. *

He glanced at me In a half embar-
rassed, half triumphant way, much as
he used to do In the first Castle
Wyckhoff house party days, when he
was about to tell me of his latest clue
In regard to the identity of the real
Agatha.
"Well, to be quite frank with you,”

he said, “the truth of the matter Is
that Agatha First won't let me alone!"
“Meaning/' I said, “that she's In

love with you?”
“Well, of course," he replied, re-

moving his eye-glass and polishing It
desperately as Is his custom when he
pretends to bo embarrassed, “1
wouldn't Uke to ay that exactly. I

couldn’t say positively, that Is, but
to a man of my experience in such
matters and knowledge of the fair sex,
the .Indications are — ”
"O rot!" I interrupted, rudely, I

i
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At the One Horee.
Jere L. Sullivan, the head of the Ho-

tel and Restaurant Employees’ Interna-
tional alliance, sald^ In Cincinnati,
apropos of Labor Day: .
"Our American hotels are better

than they used to be, and for this bet-
terment my organizatlop deserves no
little credit
"We have today no such hotels as

the One Horse of Tin Can, where, If
you asked for a bath, they used to
five you a shovel and tell you to go
down to the hollow and dam the
creek.

“An English earl once visited the
One Horse hotel. The landlord with-
out ceremony led him outside, polnt-
«d to a window on the fifth floor, and
•aid:

“ 'Thar's yer room.’ ’*

We Turned to the Folding
Again.

Doors

“Don’t

Argufy’

A single dish of

Post

Toasties
and cream tellswith sugar

the whole story —

“The Memory Lingers'

Foelum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

fear, but really the old boy is quite
too insufferably conceited to encour-
age. It's an old falling of his.
“What makes you think so?" I asked

after a moment’s consideration. Al-
though I couldn’t quite believe that
Agatha First was actually In love
with him, still 1 wanted to hear his
reasons for the conclusion. I didn't
want to believe It, that was certain.
I thought we had trouble enough on
our hands as it was, without having
lo reckon with a broken heart on the
part of Miss Endicott. And as thfc
contingency assumed an air of prob-
ability to my mind, I inwardly vowed
again never to undertake another
match making project. Gad, no! Let
people marry themselves hereafter
without any interference from me.
had had all I wanted of the thing this
lime.

"What makes you thick so?" I re
peated.

Arch shrugged his shoulders. "Can’t
help it. She's after me the whole
time! T suppose she can’t help fancy-
ing a mar. of my — er — If I may so—
my attractions. I daresay I’m a revela-
tion to her In comparison with the
American college youths she has
probably been used to. Experience
and intellect does count, you know,
Wilfred. Besides, the results show—’’
But I cut him short again.
"The results show," I said sternly,

"that you're just enough of a chump
to heed her mania for amusing her-
self with you— for I can’t think she Is
In earnest." I had to tell him that
for his own good, though I could have
wished 1 felt surer this was the fact.
“Her fondness for flirting with you
fiatters you so much that you'd run the
risk of losing the girl you care for,
just for the sake ' of having that
egregious vanity of yours pleasantly
tickled, as her apparent fancy for
your society undoubtedly tickles It!
Your old falling again! Ton my word,
old chap, I thought better of you!"
Better of your prudence and foresight!
Why, I couldn’t have had less of an
eye out for my own interests myself
in the days when you and I were con-
tending suitors for the hand of one of
the Agathas, and you Insisted that It
should the heiress and no other,
and bullied me so because I didn’t
take the same view! And the U>rd
knows you made enough fuss about
that!"
But when I reported the result of

my remonstrance to Dearest, she said
l hadn’t been half serere enough with
him, and It was with difficulty that I

and cut in now and then. We had ob-
served with pleasure that the party
of four had divided Itself exactly as
we would have arranged It ourselves;
Terhune and Agatha Sixth were part-
ners, as were Agatha First and Freer.
Better still, Agatha Sixth seemed quite
to have forgotten the unhappy epi-
sode of the waterfall, when Arch had
so obviously missed his cue, and was
openly basking In the return of her
admirer’s devotion. And Agatha First,
too^ seemed quite contented, not a
whit disturbed by this attitude on my
friend’s part and mildly amused by
the attempted gallantries of the rec-
tor’s son from Wye. It was, In fact, a
thoroughly happy little foursome, and
ns a spectator of Its content I felt
particularly pleased when 1 thought
of what Arch had confided to me just
before dinner. That he intended to
obtain a definite, and what he seemed
to consider, a favorable answer, from
Agatha Sixth on the morrow. '
We had all gone to bed, and the

night was well advanced, when I was
awakened from the rippingest kind of
a sleep by the loudest kind of a bang
you ever heard In your life. It came
from the big drawing-room, which we
did not often use, directly below my
room, an® woke me at once. It sound-
ed for all the world as If some one
or something had knocked over one

"Burglars nothing 1” I *n»wered.
"It’s one of the dogs, I say. Besides,
if it were a burglar that’s all the
more reason why you should go back!"
“And leave you to be killed all

alone? Never!"
Sometimes, I admit It with a sort of

fond regret, my wife Is unreasonable.
-It wouldn’t help any if you were

killed, too!" I told her. "Besides,
you’ll catch cold. It’s chilly down
here, and I want you to go hack."
She caught the tone of authority In

my voice, a tone I seldom use toward
her, and fell to pleading with me.
"O Freddy, can’t I stay?" she

begged. “It’s so exciting! See! Tvs
brought yuu a pistol and here’s an um-
brella for me!" She came close up to
me as she spoke and the gleam of
starlight from Xe hall windows fell
upon her supplicating face and the
old blunderbuss she had taken down
from some wall and carried In her
right hand, and the other weapon of
defense she had mentioned in tbs
other.

I laughed, If one may be said to
laugh In a whisper, and hugged her
for her spirit, armament and all. Then
we turned to the folding doors again.
Beneath them and through the crack
between a faint light showed.
“Making himself pretty much at

home for a burglar to light the lamp,"
I remember thinking. And I slowly
and cautiously widened the aforesaid
crack until a space of some two or
three Inches wide was obtained, the
doors rolling back softly on each side
without any noise at all. Then wo
looked In, my wife making it possible
for us to do this at one and the same
time by kneeling on the floor at my
side, and thus obtaining a chink to
look through all to herself. v>
It was lucky she was so near the

floor, I thought afterward, or she
would certainly have fallen upon It
with surprise when she beheld the
thing our eyes asked of us to believe.
For there at the far end of the draw-

ing room dimly distinguishable by the
light of a lamp on the table, turned
low. was Agatha First. We recog-

nized her even in that light without
fail, dressed as she had been that eve-
ning for dinner, and standing with
his back toward us and his arm around
her was a man In an attitude unmis-
takably lover-like and possessive. And
through the hush of that late hour
the low- murmur of their absorbed
voices penetrated the Inmost recess of
our staggered consciousness. Agatha
First and a man meeting in secret at
that hour!
What could It mean? Who could It

be? The surprise of my discovery in
the woods the day of our trip to North-
bury was as nothing to this! But
alas! , We knew only too well this
time who the man was, and without
requiring any further proof such as
we had had on the other occasion
when we had waited until the di»cov-
ery of the checked coat before we felt
sure. In this instance we neither of
us doubted lor a moment the Identity
of Miss Endlcott’s companion in her
equivocal position. ..

Freer had said good night and gone
on down to the village at ten o’clock
when the party had broken up. It
could not be he. Then It must of
necessity be Terhune. Indeed, what
other man would have the opportu-
nity for such a meeting? Who else
was staying at the castle?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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E BELIEVE— That as many
Uvea are cut ehort by uo-

food and qiet a» through strong

\ Chowdsrw.
These are wholesome dishes that

may be served In any season and are
always well liked. They may he made
from fish or vegetables, and may e
served aa a dinner, luncheon or sup-

per dish.
When nothing else is forthcoming,

a very tasty chowder may he made
of fried salt pork, poUtoes, onions

and milk. .

Corn Chowder.— Cut a one and »
half Inch cube of salt pork into very
small pieces and fry until brown. Add
one sliced onion and cook it A™
utes In the fat, stirring often that it
may not burn. Parboil six potatoes,
cut In slices, drain and add to the fat
with two cups of boiling water. Coo
until the poUtoes are soft, then ado
a can of corfi and a quart of scalded
milk. Season with salt and P«PP*r*
add six milk crackers, three table-
spoonfuls of butter, if the pork has
not made It rich enough In fat. Servehot. .

To prepare clam chowder, add the
clams to the above recipe after cook-
ing them In butter. Add the clam
water Just at the last, as it has a ten-

dency to separate the milk.
—k Salt codfish makes a fine chowder.
It may be cooked in water until soft,
and then add to the chowder just be-

fore serving.
German Chowder.— Chop one and a

half cups of haddock or any fresh fish,
add eight common crackers, two table-
spoonfuls of melted butter, onion
juice, salt, pepper and a beaten egg.
Shape Into balls. Prepare the chow-
der, adding two slices of carrot, a bit
of bay leaf, a sprig of parsley to the
above chowder recipe, cook all togeth-
er, halls, potatoes and seasonings.
Serve with crackers, spilt and soaked

In the hot milk.
Lobster Chowder.— Remove the

meat from a two-pound lobster shell
and cut In dice. Cream two table-
spoonfuls of butter, and the liver of
the lobster, and two milk crackers
pounded fine. Scald a quart of milk
with a slice of onion, remove the
onion, add milk to mixture. Cook the
bones ten minutes In cold water to
cover; strain, and add with the lob-
ster to the mixture. Season with salt
and paprika and serve.
Chowders are nutritive enough to

serve as the main dish at a meal. For
a hot dish on a cold night they are
especially good. Oysters may be
added to a chowder and are similar to
a clam chowder.

Kidding Than Cutting.
Talk about making good with your

friends, a New Orleans man told
everybody he knew that he waa going
to Philadelphia for the dual purpoee
of seeing the world’* baaebali aeriea
and having a alight aurglcal operation
performed. Reaching Uila city, ha
consulted a specialist, and waa told
that an operation waa not necessary.
‘ "But, doctor," the New Orleans
party urgently Interposed, "it must ba

done."
"Why must It?" fronderingly quer-

ied the surgeon.
"Because," was the startling re-

joinder of the southern man, "I told
all the boys at home that I waa going
to have an operation performed, and
If I don’t make good they will kid th«
life out of me."— Philadelphia Tele-

graph.

Youthful Wisdom.
Father— Why did my little boy send

his papa a letter with only a capital
T written on the page while he waa
away?

Little Son— Because I thought you d
go around among your friends with It
and say: "My boy Is only four yeara
old, and Just see the capital letter he
write*! "—Judge. ..... ....

ANOTHER BUMP FOR GENIUS.

DAILY
Tkru Sleeping Car Line

CHICAGO u

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Tk Um

Chicago* Alton R.R,
“TTte O-fy Wmyn

Learn Ckkaga 11.25 *.. fe Hm

Leaves Okaf* U.43 f.m. fer Su AaU*
sad all tepartaat peata b

Texas

Electric Lighted Can

Perfect Pauenger Service

W. C MUELLER, TraveUac P.m.|tr ̂
425 Feed BalUbf, Detroit, Mick.

Art Leads Language and Science.
The fact is that art is working far

ahead of language as well as of sci-
ence. realizing for us, by all manner of
suggestions and exaggerations, effects
for which as yet we have no name;
nay, for which we may never perhaps
have a direct name, for the reason that
these effects do not enter very largely
into the necessities of life. Hence
alone Is that suspicion of vagueness
that often hangs about the purpose o!
a romance; it Is clear enough to us
In thought; but we are not used to con-
sider anything clear until we are able
to formulate it in words, and analytical
language has not been sufficiently
shaped to that end. ... It Is not that
thhre Is anything blurred or Indefinite
in the impression left with us. It is
Just because the Impression Is so very
definite after its own kind, that we
find It hard to fit It exactly with the
expressions of our philosophical
speech.— Robert Louis Stevenson.

UST as of old the world rolls
on and on;

Tho day dies into night— night Into
dawn—

Dawn into dusk— through centuries un
told—

Just as of old. —Riley.

of the endless number of statuettes,
heavy vases or little tables that make
a regular auction shop of the place,
and I struggled Into my bath robe In
a minute to go and see what it was.

Dearest’s room adjoined mine and I

listened at the door to find out If she
had been awakened, and bearing noth
ing from her, went on my way down
stairs.

I didn’t much believe It could be n
burglar;- I had a hazy notion that it
might be one of the dogs who had
gotten In there somehow. There are
no end of the big brutes about the
place and sometimes one gets into the
house for the night In spite of Dear
est. So I wasn’t in the least alarmed
or apprehensive, and was Just about
to lay my hand on the drawing-room
folding doors, which were at the foot
of the stairs, when I heard the lightest
possible tread on the stairs behind
me and a soft hand clutched my arm

It was Dearest, of course. "O Fred-
dy!" she gasped, "what Is it?"
"One of the dogs, I expect/’ I told

her. "What made you comer*
"Why," she said in an Indignant Ut-

tlo whisper. "I came after you, of
course! Do you think I’d let you go

all alone?”
"Why not?" I whispered. "I’m

man. Besides, there’s nothing to be
afraid of!” •

"O. but there Is!" she assured me,
it’s burglars— I know it is! They’ve

A Sparkling Novelist.
A New York editor, at the Century

club, told a story about Robert W.
Chambers, the well-known young nov-
elist.

"Chambers went one summer,’’ he
raid, “to Sunapee with his brother. At
the Ben Mere Inn the arlstlcratlc old
ladles In rocking chairs, seated on the
cool piazza that overlooks tho lake,
were very much stirred up by Mr.
Chambers' arrival. Whenever he ap-
peared they gathered about him and
talked books.

'Chambers was always ready for
them. He had always on his lips some
witty saying to double them up.
"'Oh, Mr. Chambers,’ cried an old

lady one day, T admire "Lorraine" ao
much! I’ve read It eight times!’

" ‘Madam,’ answered Chambers, with
a bow, ‘I would rather hear you say
you’d bought eight copies.’ "

Oil

His Literal Answer.
In all policies of insurance these,

among a host of other questions, oc-
cur: "Age of father, If living?” "Age
of mother, livlpg?" A man in the
country who filled up an application
made his father’s age, "If living." one
hundred and twelve years, and his
mother’s one hundred and two. The
agent was amazed at this, and fancied
he had secured an excellent customer;
but. feeling somewhat dubious, he re-
marked that the applicant came of a
very long-lived family. "Oh. you see.
sir" replied he, "my parents died~ tout i}Vjng * would

Thankaqtving Dishes.

At Thanksgiving time the old family
recipes which have made those days
red letter days, are looked up and
prepared. The crisp, nutty celery, the
crimson cranberry, the apples, bears
and nuts all contribute to the great
feast. The following is a recipe for
the old-fashioned pumpkin pie. Half
the recipe will make a pie of the size
ordinarily used today:

Pumpkin Pie. — Mix one and a half
cups of stewed pumpkin with two-
thirds of a cup of brown sugar, a tea-
spoonful of cinnamon, a half teaspoon-
ful of ginger, the same of salt, two
well-beaten eggs, one and a half cups
of milk and half a cup of cream, and

half teaspoonful of lemon extract.
Bake in one crust
A very nice little tea cake may be

made by using the crust left from
ordinary pastry or the puff paste,
which makes a daintier cake.
Roll the paste to one-fourth Inch In

thickness and cut In strips six Inches
long by three-fourths Inch wide, brush
over with beaten egg, and sprinkle
with shredded cocoanut. Chill, and
bake In a hot oven.
Thanksgiving Pudding.— Put a third

of a cup of suet with three cups of
bread crumbs through the meat chop-
per, add half a pound of chopped figs,
three-fourths of a cup of milk, a cup
of brown sugar, a teaspoonful of salt,
three-fourths of a teaspoorrful of cin-
namon, half a teaspoonful of grated
nutmeg, half a cupful of walnut meats,
half a cup of raisins cut In pieces, four
eggs well beaten and two teaspoon-
fuls'of baking powder. Sprinkle care-
fully over the mixture. Beat thorough-
ly, turn Into a buttered mold and
steam three hours. Sqrve with an egg
sauce.

Foamy Sauce.— Beat two eggs until
light, add a cup of powdered sugar and
a cup of hot milk; flavor with vanilla
or grated orange peel.

The Amateur Poet— Whatever I do,
I do with my whole souL
His Wife (sadly)— I know you do,

dear, but It would be such a help If
you’d give it up and do things with
your hands.

STOMACH MISERY VANISHES

Indigestion, Gas, Sourness and Dys-
pepsia Go and Your Stomach Feela*

Fine In Five Minutes.

If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead In
your stomach, or If you have hearts
burn or a sick, sour, upset or gassy
stomach, that is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist- for a 60-cent

case of Pape's Dlapepsln and take a
little Just as soon as you can. There
will La no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach, Nau-
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizzi-
ness or Intestinal griping. This will
all go, and besides, there will be no
undigested food left over In the stom-
ach to poison your breath with nause-
ous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsln Is certain cure for
out-of-order stomachs, because It pre-
vents fermentation and takes hold of
your food and digests it just the same
as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store here In town.
These large 60-cent cases of Pape’s

Dlapepsln contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure any case of Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Gastritis or any
other stomach disturbance.

Thft Fanner’s Son’s

final Opportunity
Wbr wall for tb# old farm to becoa?

yoor iBbertuujca? B«*«tnDow to
prepare for your futun

prosperity sod lna»p«.

A •rf*1 «ppor-tunltr awaits you In
Manltobs.Haskskbessa
or Alberta, where yo«
can secures rreelloB*.

•.sat.'p'sur1*1"-

Now'ttiieTIma
—not a year from bow.
when Uud will be high-

I er. The proBts secured
from the abundant crops of

svaf-
oeUslDK n‘ steady adffnce Is
price. GoTerament returns ibow
that the number of setUsrs
In Western Canada from
the C. H. was GO per cent
terser In 1010 than tbs
previous rear.
Many fanners hare paid

for their land out of tbs
proceeds of onecrop.
Free Homesteads of ISO

meres mud pre-emptions of
1 Go meres At a.I.oOanacre.
Fine climate, sood schools,
excellent railway facilities,
low freight rates; wood, wa-
ter and lumber easily ob-
Fo * pa*mphlet "last Best West,"

particulars as lo suitable location
and low settlers1 rate, apply to
Bupt of Immlfratlon, Ottawa,
Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent

. V. claaM, m Jtfftnss kn., htmt
sr C. L Lssrisr, tssll its. Mirls, lid,

Use address nearest you. IT

Had Been Done.
"I never saw such a versatile man;

he can do anything.”
“Why stop at ‘anything?’ ”

The Wretchednett
of Constipation
iCaa quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

Head-
ache,Dim- _ _

ness, sad IndignsHnw, They do thek day.

Small Pffl. Small Deee, Small Price.

Genuine mmtUi Signature

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUB HOUSE IN MIEMCA.

JOSEPH ULLMANN,
18-20-22 West 20th Street, New Y«t
Branch EstabUshments under SAME NAM* M
LEIPZIG, LONDON, PARIS,Germany England Snoc*
Buying snd selling representatives In aU l*

portsnt Fur Markets of the World, dlifdwjj
sach article where beat results are obtained, w
sble us to pay highest market prices f°r n
furs at all times. _ _
Our Raw Fur Quotations, Shipping Tags. •**"

will be seat to any address on request.
References: Any Mercantile Agency or mm-
PHASE MENTION THIS PAPE* WHEN AHSWEWN-

EUREKA

HARNESS

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

SaM by P— If Kvarywhar*
FOR SALS BY „.arV

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated) _

W. L. DOUGLAS
•3 *3.50 a *4 SHOES KoSSB
BovrSMoca. B^OO, 42.50 a <3.00. Bear m THE world.

Ojmd $4.00 mho— i D0r2i"

have,
been tbs'

And
it.T.aR

You will be pleased ̂ hen you buy my shoes because of tbs m 0 . + •

fit and appearance, and when it comes time top you to purchase ff/' * - „ *JCrA
another pair, you will be more than pleased because the last
ones wore so well, and gave you so much comfort. ̂  9 ___ _ 

cAyjlON I NO SUBSTITUTE
If your dealer coimot supply Mass,

__________ _ . . many years ago,
come to steal the Wyckhoff emeralds. ̂  aged a»tMWe put down. Exactly
I know they have!" 1 1 understand.” said the agent

Misunderstood.
Actyn Barnes, tragedian, solemnly

strutted Into the bar of the night
stand hotel. "Put a pint of wine on
the ice, my friend," he said to the
man behind the counter. "Not tM'm
In my right mind I won’t!" chuckled
the other, who happened to be the
proprietor; "cash down Is the rule in
the here tavern, ’gosh!" •iNsnlnryshn

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THI HANDY, tVEN-NIADY TIN OIUN

Is specially selected for any need In
home. Savee tools from rusting- Can c*"
not broak. Dose not gum or become renew-

FOR OALX RV
STANDA RD Oil COMPANT

M
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BAKING
POWDER
That Makastha Baking Battar

FailurM ar« almost Impoasibls with
Calumet
We Iomw that It wQl Eire you better

reeults.
We kaew that the baking will be perer

— more wboleeeme.
We kaew that it will be more evenly

raised.
And we kaew that Calumet la mote

economica], both In its use and cost
We kaew thee# things because we

have put the quality into it— we havn
aeen ft tried out in every way. It Is
used nowin millions of homes and its
sales are srowlng daily. It is the
modern baking powder.
Have you tried it?
Calumet is highest in quality-

moderate in price.

Received Highest Award-
World’s Pure Food Expoeitioa.

;ing

TO SPEND K1S

Fifteen Cases of Disease in the

State Home.

SICK NOT EXPECTED TO DIE

Dr. Frazer Says He Will Ask That the
Troops Be Kept on Quarantine
Guard Duty as Long as Small-

pox la Prevalent.

*0T MADE by THE THU*!.

!^r§

BAKING
CHICAGO

Twin Extravagances.
"I don’t suppose there Is anything

gets out of date quicker than a worn

an’s hat?”
"Unless It Is a battleship.

Trying to Console.
"My son,” remarked the stern

parent, "when I was your age I had
ery little time for frivolous diver-
sions.”

"Well,” replied the young man, “you
didn’t miss much. Believe me, thla
gay life Isn’t whit It looks to be.”

Reason for Strange Names.
A little colored girl appeared on

one of the city playgrounds the other
day, accompanied by two pickanin-
nies, who, she explained, were couslna
of hers, visitors In Newark. “What
are their names,” asked the young
woman in charge of the playground.
"Alda Overture Johnson and Lucia
Sextette Johnson,” the girls answered.
"You see their papa used to work for
a opera man.” — Newark News.

Lansing. — In a report received by
Dr. Shumway, secretary of the state
board of health, Dr. Frazer, health offi-
cer in Lapeer, states that there are
now 15 cases of smallpox in the state
home for the feeble-minded. To date
there have been nine deaths. None
of those now sick are expected to die.
Supplementary to the report, Dr.

Frazer stated that he will ask that the
troops be kept on quarantine guard
duty as long as the disease is preva-
lent In the home, “even lf.lt takes a
year.”

There ore 43 members of the Flint
company on duty In Lapeer. This In-
cludes officers and enlisted men, and
their services are costing, It Is esti-
mated, the county of Lapeer about
$100 a day.

There Is not a possibility of the sol-
diers being ordered out of Lapeer be-
fore January l.and the guardsmen
are preparing to spend Christmas in
camp.

At a special meeting of the board
of health and the city school board
In Mayor Bennett’s office It was de-
cided that, owing to the outbreak of
<flve new cases of smallpox in one fam-
ily In the city, a general compulsory
vaccination of all school children In
the city should be ordered. The order
was put Into the form of a resolution
and adopted.

All school children will be vaccina-
ted at the expense of the city in cases
where the parents are unable to pay
the required amount. Schools will not
be closed unless the epidemic breaks
out in other parts of the city. Strict
enforcement of the quarantine and vac-
cination orders will be made, and It is
thought .that with the co-operation of
the citizens of Lansing the disease
will not obtain a greater foothold
here.

The members of the Ingham County
Medical society met to discuss the
price for vaccination, the point being
raised by Doctor Shumway of the
state board of health. After an execu-
tive session the physicians said they
had decided to leave the charge as be-

fore.

“We have always had a sliding
scale,” said Secretary Samuel Osborn,
of the Society. “Our regular price
has always been one dollar, and this
price will be maintained. If some one
comes In who is unable to pay that
amount we will not charge them for
the operation, for we are willing to
work for the city’s welfare.

“It Is not fair to say that the mem-
bers of this society are trying to rob
the public at this critical time.”

Campaign for Now Labor Law.
tJTho . new , children’* bureau of

Detroit la preparing to . inaugu-
rate a vigorous campaign for a new
child labor law In Michigan. At the
meeting of the bureau at Detroit,
Chairman Fred M. Butzel was em-
powered' to appoint a committee to
draft either a new law or an amend-
ment tp. the present one so that al-
l^gerf laitity whereby many ̂ children
who ought to bo in school are now
granted working papers. Shall be
eliminated and the authority of the
board of education to conduct the pre-
liminary Investigations restored.
“Unquestionably the administration

of the child labor law In Detroit to-
day is better than the law Itself,’’ de-
clared Fred M. Butzel. ”A closer rela-
tion between the working paper prop-
osition and the school system Is very
much desired for the safeguarding of
children.”

i “The Improvement aimed at in the
\ amendment of the child Isbor law of
Michigan a year ago w-ere not ob-
tained for the reason that those push-
ing the amendment failed to work In
harmony with the employers of. labor
In the state,’’ said Rev. Myron Adams.
"The result Is that the amended law

It stands today Is worse than the

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS

THAT WILL
HELP THE HOSTESS

as

original enactment. The old law pro-
vided that the preliminary investlga
tlon on which working permits were
to be issued should be conducted by
the educational authorities The new
law Is so worded that the preliminary
Investigation Is now conducted by fac-
tory Inspectors. That this is unwise
and positively harmful is shown by
the recent revelations of factory con-
ditions In this city as regards child
labor and sanitary regulations.
“One weakness of the law In Michi-

gan Ilea In a clause which permits
under-age children to go to work If

their work is necessary for the sup-
port of the family. Here is where
much laxity creeps In.”

likely that the findings of the
special child labor law committee of
the children’s bureau, will be turned
over to the special legislation commis-
sion of the Central Council of Char-
ities of Detroit, which Is soon to be
created to "lobby" for up-to-date so-
cial legislation at Lansing.

In addition to overhauling the child
labor law, the children’s bureau Is
preparing to Investigate the adminis-
tration of the municipal ordinance re-
lating to the age and condition of
newsboys. Complaints have come Into
the bureau from many quarters that
this ordinance la not being properly
enforced.

Some New, Old Games.
Here are some very old games, but

I am sure they will be brand-new to
many of our young' readers. The flrat
Is called '“Catching the Snake’s Tail"
and comes to us from Japan, where
It is a great favorite. The children
form In line, each with hands resting
upon the shoulders of the player In
front. The one who Is to act as
“catcher" Is left out. The first child
in the line Is called the "head” and
the last one the "tall.” When time
to begin the "catcher" Is placed about
15 feet from the "head,” at a signal
he tries to catch the "tall” or the last
child In the "snake” without touching
any one else. The others may de
fend the "tall’’ by moving about, keep-
ing the lino unbroken, for If the line
should be broken It Is equal to the
"tall” being caught and that unlucky
person must become the catoher while
the last named goes to the head of
the line.
Now for the second game, called

"Feather Play." It is very amusing,
although It sounds so simple. All the
players are seated on the floor, having
first countetd "out" to see who will be
‘‘It." A hollow square Is formed with
a sheet held ̂ lose up to the chins of
the players on the floor. A feather Is
produced, a little downy thing, and
blown back and forth by the players.
The trick Is for the child who Is "it”
to try to catch the feather on one of
the children or directly In front of a
child when that one becomes "It."
The feather must not be touched by
the hands of the children on the floor
nor must they rise from the floor;
their hands must be kept under the
sheet, all manipulations of the feather
being done by blowing.

ahead; then every player who has
solved his or her puzzle has a punch
In the card or a star affixed. The
hostess must use her own judgment
how long the progressions shall last,
as the secret of success in any party
is not to let the guests become weary;
stop while they want to go on. This
party Is best suited for children from
eight to twelve. Serve chicken sand-
wiches, cocoa with a marshmallow In
each cup, Ice-cream In fancy moulds
and tiny frosted cakes. I have found
that small cakes are much better for
children's parties than larger ones.

Wedding Rings for Bridegrooms.
Some new rings are being shown

which on first appearance seem to
be very handsome seals, but on closer
examination Show that they are to be
divided when the "time" comes into
two separate rings. They are made to
order as Is much of the Jewelry worn
nowadays by those who wish to have
exclusive styles In their articles of
personal adornment. It Is a custom
rather strictly observed In Germany,
this exchange of rings on the wedding
day, and It is a very pretty custom.
Why shouldn’t a man have some out-
ward symbol to show that he Is mar-
ried as well as a woman?" asked a
little dark-eyed bride who had used
this double ring ceremony? and why
not? Very few brides now select a
plain diamond solitaire that was for
so long considered the only proper en-
gagement token, the larger the stone
the more the girl loved to flash It.
Now a diamond Is used If the girl
wishes It, but It is cut and set in some
individual manner and is made with
the promise that no duplicates will
be sold.

MADAME MERRI.

NO TIME TO LOSE.

[Til

j6>
iHANOvea

Buff— Hey! Wait a minute, Mn.
Snail.

Mrs. Snail— I can’t stop, now; I am
going to town to do some Christmas
hopping, and It’s November now I

HEALTH AND INCOME
Both Kept Up on Solentlflo Food.

Good sturdy health helps one a lot
to make money.
With the loss of health one’s Income

Is liable to shrink, If not entirely
dwindle away.
When a young lady has to make her

own living, good health Is her best
asset

"I am alone In the world,” writes a
Chicago girl, "dependent on my own
efforts for my living. I am a clerk,
and about two years ago through close
application *to work and a boarding-
house diet, I became a nervous In-
valid, and got so bad off it was almost
Impossible for me to stay In the office
a half day at a time.
"A friend suggested to me the Idea

of trying Grape-Nuts food which I did,
making it a large part of at least two
meals a day. Vi >

"Today I am free from brain-tire,
dyspepsia, and all the Ills of an over-
worked and Improperly nourished
brain and body. To Grape^Wthv,’
owe the recovery of my health, an
the ability to retain my position and

Read “The Road to WeUville," 1«
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Brer rend the •bor« letter T A new

«ae anpenra from time to time. They
ZZl JJKtoe, tree, full of haxnnr
itereet.

/

Hot Race Is On In National Guard.

Who will be the next adjutant gen-
eral of the Michigan National Guard?
This question is being asked with a
good deal of Interest In every city
where there Is a National Guard com-
pany. and from appearances it is be-
lieved that Gen. William T. McGurrin
of Grand Rapids will succeed himself.
The Second infantry, which General

McGurrin formerly commanded, has
Indorsed him solidly, as has the Third
Infantry, commanded by Col. George
B. McCaughna of Owosso. Of the
First infantry, the two companies lo-
cated in Jackson and the companies
In Ann Arbor and Monroe, comprising
the Second battalion, have also peti-
tioned the governor-elect 'for the reten-

tion of tbq present adjutant general;
so has battery A of Lansing and the
signal corps located In Ypsllantl.
Gen. Robert J. Bates of Sault Ste.

Marie, whose three-year term as com-
mander of the Michigan brigade ends
January 1, is still apparently confident
that he will be the next adjutant-gen-
eral and is said to be collecting in-
dorsements, but these are mostly of a
political and business character.

Smallpox Cases Still Increase. ,

The smallpox situation at Saginaw
continues to be most favorable, re-
ports of three new cases being given
the board of health. Two of these
cases have been under quarantine, and
in one instance the patient has prac-
tically recovered. In the other two
the attack Is very mild.
, Local health officers declare that
never In the history of the world has
smallpox been combatted as strenu-
ously aa in this city, and in this claim
they have the backing of President
McLean of the state board of health
and Dr. F. P. Shumway, its secretary.

Association Elect. Officers.
At the closing session of the Michi-

gan Forestry association the following

officers were elected for the coming
year: President, Charles W. Garfield.
Grand Rapids; vice-president, John H.

11, Detroit; secretary, Fillbert
Ann Arbor; assistant secretary,

Henky G. Stevena, Detroit; treasurer,
W BxMershon, Saginaw; board of dl*
reitorsT-J. E. Beal, Ann Arbor; J. J.
Hubbell, Manistee; Mrs. Lena E. Maut-
ner, Saginaw; James Satterlee. Lan-
dng; W. E. WilHamo, Pittsford; Mrs.
L. Hubbard, Houghton.

Hundreds Bare Arms to Vaccine.
A rush for vaccination has set in

at the board of health's office as a
result of the smallpox epidemic In
the state. For the past few days
hundreds of persona have gone to
the board’s office In Antoine street
and bared their arms for the Inoc-
ulation. This rush will now Increase
since the health board has ordered a
general vaccination and sent out
notices to employers of labor asking
their co-operation.

“I don’t expect any serious trouble
here, although the epidemic In the
state Is quite severe,” said Health
Officer Kiefer. “In fact, I hope wc
will get away unscathed. I know
that there is much Action and pop-
ular fear about smallpox. The dis-

ease just now Is very malignant and
shews a very Jhlgh mortality rate In
Saginaw.
"Vaccination Is an absolute pre-

ventative. A general vaccination, as
ordered by the board, will, therefore,
place us In a good position, If car-
ried out properly.
"We have not had a general vac-

cination for eight years. . The ques
tlon has been asked as to how long
a vaccination will give protection. I
will not attempt to answer that
question. Scientists disagree. In
Germany the opinion prevails that
vaccination gives Immunity for ten
years. In this country five years Is
believed to be the limit, and this
theory seems to me to be the safest
one to adopt."

Progressive Puzzle Party.
The requirements for this party are

children to make four at a table, as
many tally cards and pencils as
guests, a box of stars for markers or
a punch and a couple of prizes, more
If the hostess wishes.
Often enough puzzles may be bor-

rowed or they may be bought For
very small children sliced animals
and sliced birds will be popular.
There should be as many puzzles as
children. Some times the puzzles are
given as prizes, then each guest takes
home one. All these arrangements
each individual hostess must decide
for herself. The tally cards may be
made at home from colored cardboard
cut In the shape of an Interrogation
mark. Number each one at the top
and place corresponding numbers on
the puzzles. For instance, the players
who have number 1, 2, 3, 4 will take
puzzles marked 1, 2, 3, 4, and go to
head table which will be marked num-
ber 1. Those who draw 5, 6, 7, 8 will
take puzzles marked the same and go
to table number 2. When a player
finishes at the head table a bell is
rung and each child moves a number

• flakgmiKSFr
The touch of black Is still a feat-

ure of fashion.
Two-toned plumes and enormous

pink poppies trim some of the latest

hats.
Wide tulle scarfs are becoming ac-

cessories with dancing frocks and
black sheer scarfs are m ich used.
Girdles of soft folds of gold tissue

or gold-beaded chiffon for light gowns
are lovely and set off the figure of the
wearer to the best advantage.
Tailored models are mostly made of

rough materials in cheviots and
serges. A few hard-twisted mannish
effects are Included In the showing,
but are not as popular as the roughly

woven fabrics.
The deep hem. turned on the right

side. Is a lavorlte finish to the skirt.
As a rule the skirt is slightly fuller
than the hem which holds it In place,
and sometimes the hem Is of heavier
material than the gown itself.

For Party Bag

•Kazoo Official* Look for Claah.
There is going to be a hot claah

\vheu etc mb era of the state railroad
commission come to Kalamazoo to
meet with Kalamazoo city officials.
City officials of Kalamazoo accuse the
commission of attempting to shift the
responsibility for not protecting the
East Main street crossing. Press dis-
patches from Lansing say that mem-
bers of the commission were told by
the city officials to let the crossing
alone.

$

Appointed Assltant Geologist.
The state geological survey has ap-

pointed Reginald E. Here of the Mich-
igan college of mines to the position
of assistant geologist In charge of the
Houghton office. Mr. Hore has had
long .experience In the Lake Superior
region, both In Canada and the upper
peninsula of Michigan. The appoint-
ment takes effect December 1.

Supreme Court.
The supreme court heard the fol-

lowing cases: Shepard vs. Shepard;
Crawford vs. City of Detroit.
Order to show cause was allowed In

Olds Motor works vs. Murfln.

Llvlngatone Is Delegate.

Governor Warner appointed as dele-
gates to represent Michigan at the
convention of the Lakes-to-the-Gulf
Deep Waterways association, to be
held In St. Louis. November 25-26: Ft.
M. J. Crowley, Monroe; Otto C. Da-
vidson, Iron Mountain; W. C. Du^nt
Flint; Charles A. Floyd, Holland; Wil-
liam Forbes, Port Huron; E. B. Foss,
Bay City; Fred W. Gage, Battle
Creek; William Livingstone, Detroit;
Stanley Morto*. Benton Harbor; Ezra
Rust, Saginaw; John Sherman, Luo

lagton,
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awtfttabk Preparation for As •

similating the food and Reg ula-

fing the Stomachs afid Bowl? of

Promotes Dige«Hon,Cheerful*

ness and Re st Con tains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
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Anyth* if**/*

iuZzru.
HIM SmJ •
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IrAfe*

A perfect Remedy foKonstlpa-
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-
* ̂  - ... —
lac Simile Signature of

i The Centaur Company;*
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Dry Your Clothes one Wet Washday
^ With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can’t be hung
outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work,
of sun and air. You can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfec-
tion Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly

dries the clothes. \ J
Do not put off washing to .

await a sunny day in order to avoid^
mildew. Dry your washing any?
day with hot air from a j

PERFECTIOM
Absolutely tmokelm ni oMm

It elves |ust as much heat as you desire. It Is safe, odorless
and smokeless. .... — . '

It has an aatomatlc-locldng flame spreader, which
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and'
Is easy to rerriove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly-
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, »be-
cause of a new device in construction, and can always be easily
unscrewed for rewicking. ; _

An Indicator show* the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cap does not need
to be screwed down, but is put in like t cork in a bottle, and la attached to th» |

font by a chain. Finished In japan or nickel, atrong and durable, well-made, built
for service and yet light and ornamental. It haa a cool handle and a damper top.

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

When

r OW that the season of parUes,
I dances or sewing circles has be-
* gun its busy whirl, It is natural

that our minds turn to the little ac-
cessories that make uur life interest-
ing. to say the least. Even if wo
have outgrown the fancy bag age—
and more’s the pity if that be the
case— we can make this pretty thing
for others.
Three suggestions are before you,

designed in such a way that they
should appeal to the painters, embroi-
derers or pyrographers, and each one
promises success for easy work and
much effect at little cost

If you decide to make a square bag
of four strips of white or ecru velvet
attached to a square bottom, the alsy
design is the best. Cut your strips
and ̂ follow the suggestion here given.
Pyrographed velvet Is extremely effec-
tive giving rich brown tones, which
you’ean deepen at the centers of the
flowers and the stems. Touch up, if
you wish, with yellow stencil dyes or
,11 paint. Embroidery Is equally effec-

tive, and you can, with a fairy god-
mother's magic needle, change the
daisies to asters and work In pink,
white or purple. You are really not
taking them out of the family.
The wisteria Is a charming combina-

tion of the natural and the conven-
tional. Paint this design, using lav-
ender and pale green, with brown for
the stem. Thisx can be used as a
repeat around the lower portion cf
the regulation silk bag gathered on
a cord at the top.
The last suggestion Is capable of

any color treatment and therefore
gives a wider field In which to work.
Gray silk with two shades of purple,
of yellow or green looks well for thla
design. The darker shade of any
color is good, and so also Is a con-
trasting bright color on a neutral

ground.
The great point Is in the applica-

tion of this handwork on velvet, silk
or satin, and although it sounds like
an unseasonable warning. Christmas

is' coming'

The Stomach is Sick
The Liver Sluggish
The Bowels Clogged
The Blood Impure
The Skin Sallow

Then — IP* Tme to Take
That grand, old, time-tested remedy—

BEECNAM’S PUS
In boxes with full directions, 10c. and 25c.

Constipation —
Nearly Every One Gets It

The bowels show first sign
of things going wrong. A
Cascarel taken every night
as needed keeps the bowels
working naturally without
grip, gripe and that upset
sick feeling. 900

Ten cent box. week’s treatment.
All drug stores. Biggest seller In
the world— million boxes a month.

FOLDING
BUSHEL
CRATES

Sanitary shipping,
cellar and storage
Crate. And more ee-
aenilal to tbs Farmer
then mowing ninchlni**.
Ho sellar, warehouse
or farm complete with-
out them.
ctchxx poumra outw
COarilT, VaMST, MUSIf—

X Cruise

to fhe ORIENT
An Oriental Cruise leaving New
York January 28, 1011, by the

S. S. Cleveland
for Madeira, Spain, Italy, Greece,
Turkey, Egypt, Holy Lend, etc.
Duration of BO day*. Rates from S32B
up. including landing and embarking ex-
penses. . Also cruises to the Weal Indie*.
Senth America and Aroawd the World.

W ftr UhatTM* Bmi.
H AM nURG- AMERICAN LINE

P.0. Bex 1767 41 aid 4SBraadway.il. T.

-"i’isSd

Its simplicity la a strong feature

of the (

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

DEFIANCE STIRMh-liaTS
-other starches only tf oanoes same prtoa aaA
“OIFIANQK” IS BUPCRIOR QUALITY.

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 48-191*
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BREVITIES
train

iV.:

Royal is the
only baking
powder made
from Royal
Grape Cream

of Tartar

Absolutely

Highest in
Leavening
Efficiency

Makes
Hot Breads
Whole-
some

SALINE— Justice A. J. Warren of
Saline Thursday issued a warrant for
the arrest of Aller Westfall on a
charge of selling liquor on Sunday.
A deputy sheriff was given the war-
rant and service will be made as
quickly as possible.

BRIGHTON— The village council of
Brighton has passed an ordinance to
go into effect December 5, forbidding
the shooting or discharge of any gun,

rifl't, pistol or revolver of powder or
oppressed air force within th$|or
porate limits of the village.

HOWELL— The startling news was
received by William Darrow a few
days ago, that his son Clyde of Los
Angeles, Cal., was wandering about in
a demented condition. The telegram
was signed by an unknown woman and
the police have been asked to investi-

gate, as Mr. Darrow has been hearing
from his son regularly and thinks
there must be something strange
about it.

ANN ARBOR-The case of Nelson
Imus, jr., against the Ann Arbor
railroad for $10,000 damages for in-
juries received last winter by coast-
ing into a switch engine, was begun
before Judge Kinne last week. The
plaintiff claims that the railroad com
pany disobeyed the city ordinance in
not sending out a flagman to cover

the crossing.

BROOKLYN— M. L. Hess of Na-
poleon has sold his 130 acre farm at
$50 per acre to Gordon C. Daily who
for two or three years has been pub-
lishing the Hanover Local which he
has sold. He will take possession of
the farm in March. After a sufficient
experience Mr. Daly thus bets his
printing office that he can make
more money farming. Mr. Daly
undoubtedly right. — Exponent.

ANN ARBOR-The jury in the
case of Harry VanlWen against the
Michigan Central for damages for in-
juries received by falling through

e his escape by boarding
t bound Grand Trunk railroad
at Durand and is now in

Rdcago. Coroner H. H. Collins said
the shooting occurred as the result of

a longstanding dispute between Line

and Knopp on wages claimed due him
lor work he performed for Knoop
during the threshing season. This
belief is corroborated in a measure
bv a letter found in the victim’s home
from the law firm of Shields &
Shields, of this city, demanding the
payment of $26 in favor of their
client, Line.

m wfcwumtm. u. »»<>•

CLOUDS AND THE WEATHER

“Bright Eyes."

“Oneof the Important musical pro-
ductions -of the season, Jos. M. Gaites,

new play “Bright Eyes," by the
authors of “Three Twins,” will be the
attraction at the New Whitney
Theatre for matinee and night, No-

vember 26th at Ann Arbor.
This new play which has enjoyed a

long run in New York City and
another in Boston, has been heralded

by critics as one of the cleverest
seen in this country in many years.
It is American throughout— tells an
American story and is the work of
American authors: it is produced by
an American manager and with a
company composed entirely of Ameri

cans.
The story tells of a young actor

who has written a play and of his
troubles in getting it produced
troubles that are increased by the
actions of his young wife who
anxious to secure an “angel" for the
production. It is brim full of bright,

clean American humor without

“Fatlur and Ike Boys.”

The attraction at the New Whitney
Theatre Friday, December 2, will be
William H. Crane in George Ade*»
breesy and laughing success, “Father

and the Boys.” The play is now in
its fourth season, the 600th mark
having been passed last year, and it
is destined to live for many seasons
to come.
Mr. Crane has not been so well fit-

ted to a part since the days of “The
Senator” and “The Henrietta” and
even in those great successes he was

not given the real opportunities af-
sorded him in the Ade comedy. He
is just a bright, breesy, lovable old
gentleman, who, when it becomes
necessary to cut loose, can set his
boys a pace that takes away thetr
breath.
In “Father and the Boys” Mr.

Crane plays the part of Lemuel
Moorewood, a hard-working, shrewd
wool merchant, who has slaved and
tolled that his boys might benefit by
his money and carry on the business
in his stead. One of the boys, how-
ever, is more interested in athletics
than business, while the other is
kept busy dancing attendance on a

society leader who parts her name in
the middle.

At the opening of the play father
has just consummated a huge trans-
action— not a trust, as he explains,
but an organization for mutual in-
terests, by which the firm is to make
a grand financial coup, but this fails
to interest- the boys. Father is too

provincial to suit them. He likes to
go to bed at 10 o’clock, have his din-
ner in the middle of the day. and he
abhors social affairs. The boys begin

Public Sale!For« casts of Thunderstorms and Hall
Afo Easily Dlstlngulshsd— too

plalnsd by Profassor. N

Cloud woathsr forecasts mads by
Dr. A. do Quervain of Zurich are od
the utmost scientific and practical im-
portance. His deductions are baaed
on the familiar cumulus cloud of warm
summer days.
When reaching heights of six or sov-

en miles It becomes s thunder cloud.
The high floating top assumes the
shape of a fleecy ice needle cloud and
ektends sideways in anvil shape. The
ordinary cumulus cloud undergoes
similar transformation at a level of
three to four miles, and so does not
lead to the formation of thunder
clouds but merely to the production of

fleecy clouds. v -

This sort of cloud can be regarded
as a presage of good weather. The
veil shaped hooded clouds have not
been sufficiently explained. Often they
encompass the top of a quickly rising
cumulus cloud and until recently were
thought to be instrumental In the pro-
duction of hail. They are always found
to be intimately connected with exist-
ing fleecy clouds, and on the other
hand presage bad weather, occurring
previous to thunderstorms.
Even such reliable presages of thun-

derstorms are the remarkably deli-
cate varieties of fleecy clouds which
are mostly found floating about four
miles high. On a darker layer they
are superposed, delicate white heads.
These lofty curly heads, generally In
the morning, safely predict a thun-
derstorm within 24 hours. By balloon
ascents it was found that the occur-
rence of these clouds coincides with
a violent drop in the temperature.

Hie Mia Savings Bank Building,

Situated at the corner of Main and South streets,

Chelsea, Michigan, will be sold at Public Auction,

on the premises, on

Saturday, Dnumkir 3, 1910,

At 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Sale to include furniture and fixturoH. Also

vacant property known as School Lots, situated at

corner of Wilkinson and Chandler streets, will be

sold at the same time; also the Welch Elevator

property.

All sales subject to confirmation by the

Court.

lof re\rfl^rt hat [ t° talk with their father and tell him

seldom been equaled on the stage.
he is eight miles behind the proces-

The company that will be Heen in «lon that he ouHbt t0 out ani1

this city in the play is headed by

. Inventory of the property can be had at the

otlico of the Bank Building, Chelsea, Michigan.

Abstracts will be furnished all purchasers.

DEATH RATE OF THE SEXES Dated Ann Arbor, November 15, 1910.
Statlstlca Show That Women Have a

Right to Expect a Longer Life
Than Men.

%

^ _ , , ___ I Then father takes the boys at their
Cecil Lean and I ^ence Holbrcwk £

two of the cleverest of the younger , . t , ,

generation of fun makers on the hl» bualne“ Ca" pl*y,
American stage. Both Mr. Lean and *">' the JJmit, he makes his
Miss Holbrook are well known in that|^e^ut before the astonished boys,
city and their appearance in this new and the pace he sets for them makes
play is sure to be a welcome one to an testing story. '
to the many friends theyfinvariably The *upportlng company is a strong

_ .make wherever they appear. Others I ̂  including Mabel Freny ear, Dan
shanty car step in January, 1908, re- in the company are Vera Finlay, a ^ollyer, Percy Brooks, Arthur Hol-
turned a verdict late Thursday after- talented and very beautiful young man* Jessie Glendinning, Sidney
noon awarding the plaintiff $700. He western actress; Percy Lyndal, for Mija‘r* Mildred Beverly, Rebecca
had sued for $7,000 claiming that his many years known as one of the best R*dgley, Adele Clarke and others.

leg had been broken so as to neces- I Hgritimate character actors on the i tdpd at niroiro
sitate a painful and dangerous oper- Ltaffe who in “Bright Eyes” makes I A LltShKAL OrrLK
ation in which several bones of his u,i8 fi^t appearance in musical
foot had been removed. The jury Comedy; Adelaide Sharp and Arthur I We Guarantee to Cure Dyspepsia,
was out about 26 hours. Conrad, for the last year or so known We Fail the Medicine Costs Noth-
SUPERIOR— An overheated stove- as the cleverest dancing team in ,nE-

pipe caused a fire which destroyed vaudeville where they appeared under To unquestionably prove to the
the house of Louis Faust of Superior the team name of Sharp & Conrad, people that indigestion and dyspepsia
at 9 o’clock last week Wednesday Herbert Ballinger, Frank Brownlee can be permanently relieved and that
morning. Mrs. Faust was alone in the and several others. Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will bring
house when she smelled smoke and Of- his chorus Mr. Gaites is partic- alnout this result, we will furnish the
going upstairs found the upper rooms ularly proud. Each of the fifty girls medicine absolutely free if it fails to
in flames. She could do nothing and was carefully selected tor her ability give satisfaction to any one using it. ^ lowegt u u ' then Bteudlly amiui 8lock ,,a|d in

the time the neighbors reached to sing and dance as well as for her | The remarkable success of Rexall1

Aa 1b well known, the term of life
of women is slightly longer than that
of men. The difference of the mor-
tality rates during the first few years
of life, however, is striking. During
the first year the mortality among
males is decidedly greater than among
females. Although more boys are
born than girls, the proportions are
reduced to almost even terms at the
end of the first year by the excessive
male mortality. Even during the first
four years the mortality among males I

exceeds that among females, notwith- | commercial Department

W. W. WEDEMEYER
Receiver Chelsea Savings Bank.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At t'helnea, Michigan, at the close of business, Novmeber 1U, 1910, as called for by the Coanit’
sinner of the Hanking Department :

BBSOUSCB8.

Loans and discounts, vi*:— .

Commercial Department,.: ........................................ . .......... 9 :>X.MU|S..... ............................. •ifi.tMUXt-lTS.MB

standing the fact that there are prac-
tically no distinctions made in the
management of the two sexes. Roth
are subject to the same conditions,
are dressed virtually the same, and
receive the same food. At the age of
about five years the comparative
death rate among girls begins to in-
crease. This has been attributed to
the fact that boys of this age are more
in the open air. The mortality In
both sexes diminishes from this time

Havings Department .......................................................... UW,97»79- 1W,979B
Premium acc> unt.
Overdrafts...; ......................
Hanking house .....................
Furniture and fixtures ............ .

Items in transit .................
Reserve.

Due from banks in reserve cities..
Exchanges for clearing house.....
U. H. and National bank currency .

Silver coin .........
Nickels and cents.

Commercial Havings.
... $4,917 47

9.'» 45
•K.uv.fiy

1,790 00 4.:«0U>

2, SOU U0

WIUUU

... • 456 97 95 72

$ 8.067 99 $2f«J01 31-
checks, and other cash items ...... ..................... .
Total ......... . ....... .... ..... I ................................ . ....... . ................ UE.tEfl

LIABIUTIBH.

l^BB
OUI, , f. . . . . .rises, being larger in each successive I cndSdetproflta.net.

the place the building was too far beauty and hundreds were tried be- Dys|)epsia Tablets is due to the high year Between the twelfth and six- Dividends unpaid ....................................................
gone to allow them to save much of fore the chorus as it now stands wah degree of scientific skill used in de- teenth year> for geveral years, the I (^hK^hik^iltsuSS^ Ch*C!‘. /.IV.V.V.V.'.V.V.V. V./.V. V.V.. V. V-V-V.'.'/. 1
the contents. The loss is about $1,- 1 finally selected. It is wlthoiit doubt | vising their formula as well «as to the | rate of Increase is more rapid on the | ̂ inw dem*HH8 Ux<m|£J1^«>,nt*» ..... . ................... . ................. 'StSU- iii*fl

2U0 and the insurance which is carried the best looking and the cleverest care exercised in their manufacture, male side. The explanations that vln,,ce cae*° e .......................... . ..................... —
in the Washtenaw M tual is about chorus ever seen in Ann Arbor. whereby the well known properties have been offered for these peculiar!- Total........ ............. .......... ......................................................

iM.'jO on the house and $22 on the con- 1 - > - of Blsmuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin plea arc not wholly satififactory. but above nSued bank, do •otemniy swear that th»- above «utai«a |

A Christmas I Present Th.t Mr. J Have been combined with Cantina- .. .....

ANN Alt BOB Ex-Gov. R. C. I Something. tives and other agents. I ^7 oM^thrdrma.e: Su„day ' P. a. 8,

Powers, of Mississippi, aged 72 years, | There is one especially good thing] Blsm uth-Su bnl trate and leP®lnar^ | Magazine of the Pittsburg Dispatch.

tents.

CREAM

was Saturday granted a degree of I about a Christmas present of The constant,y c,nl>loyed an l recognized
bachelor of arts by the board of re- Youth’s Companion. It shows that by the entire medical profession as in- . Foo| >nd Vamda|

gents of the University of Michigan, the giver thought enough of you to valuable ln the treatment of nidi- It Ig Bald that an ancient oak one
although he never graduated from give y0U something worth while. gestion and dyspepsia. - of the biased trees of the old Green

the institution. He was a member of . t rhoo8e BOmethinir cost- - he Pe*>8in U8ed in Rexa11 fiy®P«p- Bay Indian traif Is to be marked by
the class of 1862, and left college to|. ____ _____ \ ___ _ J | sla Tablets is prepared by a process | a commemorative tablet. If the per-

Bubscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of November, 1910. u
F. H. Reiser. Notary Pttblk.

My commission expires Jan. 10, wi.
Cobrrct — Attest :

J. F. Waltsoob J
O.C. Hukkhabt -Director!.
Hknhy L. Wood, j

become a member of the One Hun- !n,,r ? 11 which develops its greatest efficiency, sons, whose worthy Intentions cannot | Komnf fVimmorrial At Rank
dTe^ndT^entT-fifthOhlo volunteers ,ut*y uselessbut to chooj^ a present Buppl£g ^ dlgestive a lbe doubted, wni ^ over thelr 1)lan ^empi Commercial & bavmgS Ban* J
... ....... .... J he was beaten- only ,Uj hat ̂ ^..‘Lmus one of the most important probability is that the tree will I **»••“»>**''*

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

WANTED
We will receive and pay cash
your cream every Tuesday

Towar’s Creamery
Next Tuesday, Nov. 15, will pay

important

for

at

When mustered out he was heuten- jQng year's entertainment, and the up- of the digestive fluid and] 1,ve much longer w,thout the tablet
ant-colonel of the regiment. Later ^ ^ wlge and e g . than with it. says the Chicago Post.

HeChnor.|rv«lgr<:at’ 18 an°ther lnatter- There rnndsl rellc hunters wll, geMn

fommlfisloner of the Hanking Department:

KSSOUBCBa.

him as its executive,
in Los Angeles, Cal.

CLINTON— Fred Shanteau

one present, however, which does
lation of food are impossible. their work when once they know what

Loans and discounts, vlx „„ ,
I Commercial Department ...................................................... • MJM
I Savings Ifcpartment.

'^mJIani#,^"'. | thesis- 1 ItoMom! |•and
l ick Creighton the alleged safe- 1 If you want t0 know whether it is tl bances and pain caused by undi- In order to save the great elm on Bos- !)u!niraf‘t8 OOOUnt ......................................... ’ ........ * ............. 4*11
biowers itfore justice HUmDhrev appropriate or welco,ne’ JU,it vUlt the Ue8ted food* THla perfect combina- ton common from the chipping and ..................... .............. ‘5m»3^ t P ...... ] I home of some Companion subscriber | tloil ot lhe8e ingredients makes a|cboPPlnB degenerates it was necessa- lothS lSl ^Ute .......................... .......... -- ..................... 551

WHAT CHANCE HAVE YOU

on Companion day.

Do not choose
remedy invaluable for the complete |

Commercial.

to win promotion and inftrcaaoed salary
without a business trainintr? The De-
troit Husines I'niversity, r>(Srand Ui\t r
Avenue, will In l|> you out. Catalotrue
explains. Write K. H. Hliaw. Secretary

for examination last Friday, were
discharged on motion of Earl Mich- ,

(Trdghton ^"Lres^aronce X present until ̂ Tu have examined The We are so certain of this that we I ^andi^ln ™Z I SSS
the sheriff of Ingham county, charg- ComI,anion- ̂ Ve wil1 8end you fre® urge you to try Rexall DyBpep8ia woodg on the north ghore. Some years U H 'u^’Nationfcib^k cugTcnky'/.V.V.V.lV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V/.V.V.V.'. e.-kMoo

ing him with the burglary of the|9amPle C0Pie8 and the beautiful | Tablets on our °wn pewona! gnaran-lago attention was called to one of the ...... .......... ... ....... ... . .. ..... ... ...........

East Lansing postofflee. Shanteau | Pr08Pectus ]or l911, telling some- 1 tee. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents | trees by a newspaper article.' Within | N^«i8 and ito j2

Saving*
| 2.50000

:I7.761 ^
10lK>

M2B09

02 40

17 56

I..ft cvianv pvpninir fnr Toledo The thinkr of how The Companion has re- and $1.00. Remember you can obtain a few days the trunk had been hacked•’ “ I _ __ i __ __ __ i I n ___ n ____ il __ .. 11 nn/1 mntllntpA nnA “n
$00,885 81 962A2\ W

OVER 65 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

officers at Lansing have an apron
found wrapped around Creighton's

cently been enlarged and improved. Rexall Remedies only at— The Rexall and mutilated and “adorned" with the (’hecks, and other cash items ................. ..................

Patents

The one to whom you give the sub- 1 Store.

revofver thatU «td"to have btlong- 1 8criPtlon w111 receive free all the . . . _ .

ed to one of the clerics in the l)(Wt- "umbLT« of 1010 issued after the Card of Thanks.
money is received: also The Com- To the L. O. T. M. M. of Chelsea:
panion’s Art CJalendar for 1911, lltho- 1 Many thanks for

Initials of men of the kind who, if
given an opportunity, would paint
their names on the pyramids and t a
Washington monument.

Total.

Capital stock paid in.
UABIUTIBS.

office.

J ACKSON —An example that should

I HAUL fVI AftFXO
Demon*

Copyrights &e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

aent free. Oldeet fluency for scouring patents.
Patents taken thrmuh Munn A Co. recelr#Patents taken ttirmiun Mann s i

sprclal notice, without charse. lutbe

Scientific American.

tiraneb Offlee. m I BU Waabtumoo. D.

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping, or tresspass-

ing for the purpose of hunting or

the beautiful

Ella H. Babcxxjk,,, . . . . . . . . , You, too, as giver of the subscrip-
Mason the Lansm* .nterurtap which wll| r,celve acopy of the calen.
tirrit74»« at n m with a man- I

dar.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

Surplus fund.
Undli

Progress of Medlcar Science.
Sir T. Lauder Brunton. speaking In

Edinburgh on the advance in medical ( ashler’s checkaoutBUndin*'. '.’.

videtl proflts.net .....................................................................
Dividends unpaid ............................................................ I
l ommerejal depodU subject to check ........................................ »
(’ommerclal cert ill cates of deposit ............................................ 85.K6 w

•SS!1

10000

Grass Lake, Mich.
Mrgery and , nursing, Raid ha remem- I

847.666 15

arrives here at 1:40 p. m., with a load

id gun, which he placed in the aisle
beside his seat. During the journey
in some manner, perhaps the jolting
ajf the car, the gun exploded and sent
a shell whizzing down the aisle, going | CHRISTMAS
under the motorman’s stool and land-

v-.— J _ a  _ . I • * Uv l\* Utalllkn (•Iltl IJtAllMCrrB ...... . ........ ....... ........ ...... ..........

bered that In one ward with 25 pa- havings deposits (book sccounui ............... ......... .. ......V.. ....

Uon F„.dl« . Child. I whom X CZ ....................... . ..... : --------------

In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled and when he reported the ciroum- 8utc of M,chl*an« of Washtenaw, ss.
the hand that a child thrust into his Bfance ke was told "she was scrub- I .i: ca*bif‘r of the above named bank.do solemnly swear that

ih.'too 16- |

--

Bubscrtbenl and sworn to before me this 10 day of November, 1910. ^ ^ Nlll;vry D'blktU

Mg commlaaio n«p tree Jsnusn & *l

trapping, will be allowed on our farms.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris. McGuire
Mrs. Clara Staph-
Henry Messner
John McKernan
Edward Doll
Charles Johnson
Theo. Mphrlock
John Doll
Lewis Hindelang

Edward Stapish
Theodore Buehler
Lewis Stapish
A. B. Skinner
Peter Wirkner
Johnson Bros.
Charles Stapish
Herschel Watts

lOtf

'Anna greater when least regarded. Often watch,ng at n,ght” Thelr methods-ARDS FREE. K coine8 throuBh cold9 croup aD(1 of dlagnoB ng dlseaseR were different

cheap Traain" But 1. B-ut.fu.

ploalon cauaedanuproar among the One. ^,0 ̂ vS^'/few d^c'^ed0” “ ;r:b/hrr
passongers, and it is fortunate that I want to send free to every reader of a very bad cage of croup,” and these were used in the cl
the accident did not result more 0f the Standard 10 beautiful, import- wrfteg Mrs. George B. Davis, of Flat wards in the infirmary. These he
seriously. —Patrol t. ed, embossed, colored ChnHmak post c., “We always give it to used to carry about like a gun case
HOWELL— Henry G. Knoop, aged cards, all different, without any ad- bim wben be takes cold. It is a under hls arm. They were two feet

47 years, a prosperous fanner and vertlsing on them whatever. wonderful medicine for babies.” Best lonS’ and took ten minutes to record
thresher, living near Oak Grove, was I do this because I Want people to jor COUgbgf colds, lagrlppe, asthma, | temP°ratore.— Los Angeles Times,

shot and almost Instantly killed In know the high grade cards I carry at h-mnrrbfrg**, weak lungs. 50c. $1.00.
his own home, and In the presence of manufacturers’ prices. If you prefer free Guaranteed by] Unsatisfactory,

his six children, Saturday evening, beautiful New Years cards say «oU T. freeman, H. H. Fenn Co. and ' IIave you B®ea Washington
The police say Sedgewlck Line, aged when you write. All I ask Is that you L p y0^ej> I monument?"

19, the son of well-known and well-to- [send me 4 cents in stamps to cover
do farmer, is the slayer. Line has! postage. Address, C. T. Johnstone,
not been captured. The police be- 1 Pres., Dept. 962, Rochester, N. Y. 17

Cobrrct— Attest:
O. H. Kkmpp
H.8. Holmi
Orro D. Luick

Directors.

’Yes," replied the New Yorker. “It's
The Stondard “Want” ad vs. give 1 pretty tal1 bu,ldla». but what’s the

give results. Try them. I*004...0* u ^thout any offloM for
Iwotr

Try The Standard Want Colum®

IT GIVES RESULTS
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